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Few changes are In store 
for the Penticton area — Ok­
anagan, Llllooet and South 
Thompson regions, cloudy to­
day and Tuesday A few 
showers over ridMp'tonight 
— Light winds — Low^JOnight 
and high tomorrow 35fund 45.
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Gibson, is sliowir here at work -in the' liospital clinic
equipment; tlieylatek piece to 
vf ^^Srland recently and; makes it possible for patients
freely. In the background
Alderman Wilson Hunt, five-year council veteran, 
may retire from his duties at this year’s end,'though his 
present term would ordinarily have still one year to run.
Possibility of this was learned today ima quizz of all 
council members conducted by the Herald.
If Alderman Hunt does resign, it will mean that 
l'^ there will be four vacancies to be filled in the approachv 
ing municipal elections. Three other terms aiitoinaticr,
: ally expire. . ^ ' . ■. •; '■
Of the three aldermen whoseJH -■- ;,• .■^,,,./
terms of office expire at the end 
of the year only one, Alderman 
F. C. Christian, has taken def­
inite'stand. / “I willnot seek re- 
I election," Alderman Christian 
tqld the Herald this morning,
"and,” he added, “nothing will 
I change my mind.”
Pressure of business was giv­
en by Alderman Christian for 
his' decision not to; seek a sec­
ond term of office.;
.Alderman E; A. Titchmarsh and
* ‘
|./W. Cairn-Duff, Naramata, shown t akiAg a heat treatment.
KltTh^lC^ni^iahyiArfliritis and 
;j5.1r^re^dsf^S€iciety’s;;;clinic-^ in 
the ? Penticton Hospital, with its 




society’s .purpose to clinic pa- 
I ti^ts whb.|cbme prom;; Summer- 
land, .Keremeos, Naramata and
iV.sbiujbl^tbvthe/bprd^ y,;;:;:; yfl'y
Individuals as well as groups 
J; havq^eer^;tri%r4m in sup-
i;p;^ng;ith^^
; tiM equipment 'necessary for giv 
ing'itipeatments under' the ad 
vanced\ and modern methods of 
therapy. , '
; ; ^ - Mbrtbn-Smart^a^ stihi






Aldermen , H. M. Geddes, whose 
I, tdrms;;bxpire^:aty:the;send|()f 1;th 
year; were • both y ; non-committal 
when:?^ qq^iph^’;;by:|tljfe/;;HOT / 
tpd)E^i^!,but-bpthf ^^Pp|areh;;tP 
I thinking i seribusl , yof stepping 
dpwn'. ,
Alderman' Titchmarsh said 
" Af• theimpmeiitl my view is that 
1 fivp’v-years 1 in v ciyic office
alderman; CHRISTIAN
«wss srfir
Missing hunter Wylie Dunbar, 61-year-old rodman with 
the City of Pehticton, was located about one o’clock this after­
noon lii* bush h^ar Ingram Creek, not far from Midway.
■ Thejilei^aid learned of this shortly before press time. Man 
who loi;at;ed the hunter, missing since Friday, was Mike 
Marnals; qi; Qliver.
"I gave him; a sandwich. He seemed to be^ in pretty good 
shape an^^h hl^^^ Mr. Marhals stated.
Du^haV/has be^^ since Friday when he went to
the^ai’ea i^th three companions, Walter and Virgil Wallin and
-Dbh'W!^0-^;l*2v'‘'
; ^AiiJetTnah?j;' G^'Harris led between 25 and 30 experienced 
wqpdsmen'ffrorh'Penticton this morning after an emergency 
meehhg:‘qt; d^ yesterday granted leave of absence
to jahywoq.ld join in the search.
. ■^b|iicej^-^^^ an airplane and the famous
RCMPiv|q^;;^ol£’^ all took part.
'Appeal Nojf Lee Poy, restaurant operator, continued 
'before! M this afternoon. Judge
teoiquhhqh^idered the appeal to continue after he had 
noted 4^iiS^^buhsel E.;G;;Ghristian’h protest over use- 
of notesClhq-dc the original trial by Magistrate G. A.
Mclaellahdi'r - ' . * -
l'ii;ilie^W^^li^,^vthe-;niegi8trate’s;,;;hptes;-;#a^|grahted^ 
Swh5^|temiMtG)ibwh;^itnbM; Thom 'could not be
m
enough,^ butT^at this time I ; am
A KNEE INJURY took; partial; use of^ left leg 1 notvprei^ared' tb make a definite
bufcdhtiriued treatment ahthe GARSJclihlha^vbringing the Wnpuhcement ofmy intentions.”
„ desired,results. Rita ih sho’^ri here)receiving what Miss ■
£!^^;^ihh)®hhhslV^ V^ve,^ep L(jibsoh described as/‘deep heat’V.treatnieht from'the short
wave; machine; donated to: GARS .by fthbf Penticton Lions '
btheir;cllnic equlpritent. The latest 
; ai^lshloh,; ;the I;IGuthrle-Smlth!
; shspehsibh; frame,;; the means of 
oxerei^ngJlilmbsAV^hile these are 
4 suspehdedSahd AthUs freed from 
i the pull of gravity, j has been sup­
plied; with a plinth/ a gift of P. 
Kv ;Slrnpsbn4' His friend, William 
Gamble, a’; former /qrthritls suf­
ferer, gave his services in making I 
;'v ';j
Miss Hazel Southard, who was i 
physio-therapist '^Ith the Arthri­
tis and - Rheumatism Society’s 
ollrilc In this city for throe years, 
was granted a rbpent leave of I 
absence for a holiday visit to her 
native England ahd during her | 
absence her duties wore assun 
by Miss Gibson, who recently 
came to Canada from Now Zea­
land. Thl6i appointment with the 
local clinic hai now become per­









man; Geddes/indicated this irioni- 
ing, thiat J ho 4 would have 4to do 
sonie, serious thinking before, de­
ciding; to run again. ‘TH have 
to have more time -to think it 
oVer," , hp . told the Herald. 
./Alderman H/;G.' Garrloch with 
another year / to go intends to 
at least finish out\hls term .May­
or Oscar Matson will also con' 
tinue throiiigh another year, Aid 
erman J. G. Harris was not avail 
able for conimeht.
Big bombshell is in the very 
I’ljkely resignation of Alderman 
Hunt. Fbr five years Alderman 
Hunt has been a mainstay of 
Cbuncll. This year,' as chairman 
of the Jllght and power commit 











' ^^ ‘ ';vibtlbrt/|^d^-finej,of/$3004;on ;'a 
1charge/qf; biilqwf^ sale; of liquor 
Rlatts4Vviia4-me ? chief .vdtness' in
;; I>efep^O/C^nSel;F. C. Christian
li opposed; Kiiaf»Woqtion 4 b ; crown
ll counsel/Ji/Si f Alklns^^^^to Ma- 
(igistratfe^O/'^A; 'McLeliand’s tran- 
,;s(^ll^.d^|tjie4prlginal;' trlal.;,.4 
k4::|?Iri8bf«irj/48 ^Platts.:: is ; concern- 
/eo; we/ar^doking'ito; cross 'exam- 
If^lbh
l and /ivitHibvR/hlni' I feel the de­
fense wq^uid' bp prejudiced, 
clpred^/tHcl;,defense counsel.
'4 '^heii;|#l(dqnce is mer«y iscat- 
I tered^nmeB' dnd^ I am not satis­
fied; wltb Ithp transcript because
It IS; ’vi4 aee/ ij^ur 4 point,’’ replied 
Judge/(^blqVllObh. "There Is no 
CQurt/rppqffer] here and I have 
I not taken; pny notes of what you 
;h4ve‘dust:i»WaA44\;;:.
I SergeafitS^oWace told of at- 
temptp toi lqpafe platts. He. said
Annual report of the executive 
given at the meeting of Pentictoii 
Tourist Association, last Friday, 1 
revealed that 3,337 outside guests' 
lad called at' the Information; 
Bureau from May 15 to Septem/ 
ser 7 -and that accommodation 
was found for 1,^1 persons. 4 ;
The report also stated that 
adverse comments had. been ; 
heard regarding prices charged;; 
by some auto courts but that;: 
equalization rested vsnth the Auto/ 
Courts and Resorts Association.V;
A letter; was ;read from E; G//; 
RowebottQm, deputy minister of 4 
trade and industry, expressing;; 
appreciation ; for the/ work4done4; 
by the association; and their 4ef:'| 
fort;. in promoting recreational’ 
travel/:.'/' .;' ^ 4;;4':’4-r:44s=
/ Annual/rabetihg 4 b 
Ratepayers’ / wA-ssoClation i ;^ 4 be 
heid/November; 25;j at4tbe/Hbtel 
Prince Charles, commenefrig at 
8 p.ni.
• The association is not. sponsor­
ing; any/ClViC. candidate this year 
but all those - who will be run­
ning for, office are invited to at­





Next meeting of the Penticton 
Board of Trade will be held De- 
cemljjBr; 8; ;at the 'Hotel Prince 
'Charlcs.';4":'"’
gasjSi as^^aapreiMqesspr jipisnaturaipii 
gas/4fbrgOkmmg8ml^Commuiuti#i®| 
may move a step nearer tonight/;/'/I 
when offlcialsiijt,.I|ilahd. Natural : Z® 
'Gjfe|^Eo&;;hb^d4by4 
hon will .discuss their proposals ,| 
further with/city council. Last 
Week the;coUncil asked the firm 
to furnish a, basis of' rate-struc-’ -I 
ture, upon' which decision for a/;,/* 
local iplebiscite could be founded, , 
after all' other' points in the ' 
agreement presented by the com-' 
pany had , been cleared up. ‘ Z *
The firm vvill also mention" to / ^ 
council Retails of its existing .op­
erations, 4' including two short 
pipelines /in. northern B,C.. and 
Alberta,/khd/the'-'gas/reserYes/it/p' 
already b)^s« ,,
Tonporpw, Mr. McMahon'will 
joulmby j|^d:/;kelowha,/ ;brid;/whk' 
cqnfer-'with'' ^
commdhlty,4whkh is rb^^ 
‘‘cohsideil^bly interested’’ in/'thb; 
proposal; (''
:S41
Mr^. Martha Gdube Passes
4,;4,











y c , a msi-1^ iM^0VEMENT4hua /tal«n/ place in/ tho I chambers last Friday, piiasod a resolution “that all or*
(lent of Penticton Blnco 1912, who condition of John Yaclansky sinco taking treatments at the ganlssatlons channol transients throuifh the Central Wel- 
pnasod away in Vernon; last Sat- GARS clinic througlv^tho past aummor,4Qno ^do of his faro committee to’avoid duplication,” 
urday, at th'o age of 67 years, j bod^y was paralysed following a stroke ibUt With help of 1 in tho moantlmo/ ^ commltteo«
The same. commlttoo will got 
a list of tho number of transients 
receiving relief to ho used in pre­
paring . a brief for submission
............ , „ _ , Old timers said their last farewelL/today^t^^^^
Penticton grow fr6Trt::a tiny Village to the
in apprqxi|ipotely,t\yb_weeks,. j Martha Otelia Gaube, who;loved flowers and
shared them with patients at Peritietoh Hospital/passed 
away last Thprsday at the age/of/B'fSyears. She was 
buried this afternoon at Lakeview Cemetery. • ,
For the past 20 years, she shar-T,
A meeting of Welfare workers and momborsi of manj 
fraternal and buslneHS organizations held in " '
_ _ o uy . , _ *., w.v ...................
Mr. Buck was a veteran of tho| and real determination on his pai’t, he is regaining l cornD08od*"of’' Aidorman H. G.
lofhisl' ■ " ” ” ' ’ ’ " ----------- ' -
stimulation
flrat.Worltl War and served^ his limbs. Hero Mr, Yaclansky,Ik shown receiving I GarriociiT and
in i''^anco. 1 exorcises; the musclosl the/Canadian 'Lpglpn, Salvationthe, ambulance corps
'llOTo'SoZl'lhSrt;?'Arthur 
Ronald, one daughter, Shirley, 
two grandchildren and a brother | 
In .England,
Funeral Horvlcos will bo hold 
from ' St, Saviour's Anglican 
Church at 2 p.ih,. Reverend Can­
on A. R. Eagles officiating, In­
terment at Lakevlow Cemetery. 
Rosolawn Funeral Home in 
eluirgo of arrahgomentH,
81* 7, notice of ap­
peal ZlW/^p Poy case was ro- 
celved/Aiij qn October 8 po- 
Iloo libfiM Sllatts w»» in tlio 
Prlnbbiiibnlare*. it was learn- 
' od hernid left there and gono 
to Mbfrlt^^ i On Obtober 12, 
Kelq^jii/Vernbn and Kant- 
i loopi miibhiiionta of the RO 
MP Wbro/^htootod and Kol- 
oWqd/iraldiibd the man had 
heed hut hod loft.
AU' detomonts wore circular- 
izod Octdbbh 28. On November 
‘ who reside in
Tompars I'liirod, legni minds bngagiid* In repartee, 
witnesses became tangled and the bench thumped with 
indignation over the typo of case that ukhiilly rates com-, 
parativoly lesser attontioh, . ; '
Charged with supplying liquor to li/jpihbr in court, 
last Friday, wore t\yo Doiikobors, MiUo/Hndakln and 
Nick Zeban, Churgos worc' separate and4|'Iadakln was 
riod first,-. ' ....../4„;:/44,4..
w-ew-enef «*•«<■. e.ww—w
Big Helicopter touches
Dowp At City Airport
A Sikorsky hollcoptor flown by 
porsopnol of; Okanagan Hollcop- 
tors, Ltd., louched down at Pen- 
I ictoa.-airport overnight Sutur- 
’day on a flight from Quebec City 
to 4Vancouvor. ;
' TJio ■ olght-passongor model is 
oiie of the ’copters used by the 
Okanagan Hollcoptors to troln 
RCAF personnel at Viineouver. 
Prosonl! class is 24.
Before tho caso concluded wltli 
a finding of guilty and scntonco 
of .$50 and costs or 30 days, the 
courtroom had resounded to bnd 
of the sharpest exchanges bp- 
.tween muglslrato and lawyer
witnessed In a long time, 
Following {Conviction bf Hadu- 
kin, ovldonco In the Zeban trlpl 
wns roeordod and the caso ad­
journed until Wotlnosday for fur- 
iConllnuod on Pugo 3)
Army, Mlnistbrln! Association 
and Central Welfare will prepare 
a report on what can, bo done to 
coordinqto the work and oxponsb 
of welfare work In the city. Tho 
report will bo presented at tho 
next regular meeting of tho Con- 
jral 'Woifaro Committee, schedul­
ed felr Room 5, Penticton High 
School, November 25, at 4; p.m, 
I'rosont transieiit roUof Is '
, Imiidlail at; Oily Hall during 
the day and hy tho ROMP 
at night. FoIIliVg .was ox- 
pruHHod that many transiontH 
wpiild not go to the ROMP 
. for aid as tluv ROMP had no 
funds for this purposo and 
could ohiy .chai'go tlioin with ; 
vagrancy to give thbin lodg- 
;; ing end'riionls/;,../;4;;;
’ Many Inatancos wore cited to 
show the difficulty of arriving 
at a smooth rhotliod of handling 
relief so that, no one in roal need 
goes without food or Hheltor,
ed the beauty of flowers plucked 
from her garden with patlehts 
in hospital. and during her four 
months' illness her room was bo- 
docked with wreaths. Many con- 
talnod a card stating, "I remem­
ber you for the flowers you 
brought when I was 111.';
Knitting was Mrs, Gabbe's hbb- 
by and she made thousands of 
sockJi for the Rod Cross for sol
od /from thb government in a 
problem "that is Domlnlon-wlde 
and Is not the rosponslblllty of
.Pontloton,". 4; v4 :;.:4/.:;.;;
Central Welfare Commlttoo 
' repoi'led an expoiidituro lor . 
the year ending petolior 1, 
of $(151,41 and a grant from / 
the cliy of $500. P. F. Eraut/ 
;rei»ortlng for Canadian Le?
4 gion/ said the Legion, spent 
4 about $1,100 III (he same 
period, liKsliidliig qiiltii a sum 
to deiioiulents of veterans 
wild 'Were not ’ noeossarlly/
; memboi'H of:;tlioLogion/.;;, / 
Salvation Army i reported ox- 
pondlturo of approximately $i;- 
200 during the past; your. It y/as 
gonerally agreed that some cen­
tral agency should, handle all rq- 
Hof but the matter of financing






...... .. ..... . ................ ....... Now .......
to the provincial government, FI- od and tnoy/replled thoy had not tjiors. 
nancial assistance will bo request- aeon their/'iibn in. the past two The pictures she gathered and
monthq.w ,1', ' ■.. ■ the story she could have told is
In V ci^oa^'/ foxomlnatlon, Mr. pentlpton, itself.
Chrlstion hakod ' Sergeant; Wal- - she is survived by two sons 
lace if Hol'/hM heard that Platts and two daughters, Otto of Now 
was ‘plokintf tibtatoos near Kero- Westminster, Arthur of Pontic- 
moos/' Thbfartawer was, "no.'; ton, Mrs. W. Watts, Penticton, 
,"Dlid iHblihibbp for two nights Mrs. M. Lundy, Oliver, eight 
in thfl loplil' JaU?" asked the law- grandchildren and ' lour *groat 
yor.';4/4/;/s#;:;4/' '4 :grandchllUron.,i" ■.;;4.:s,::
"I hfive/nlyior hoard, of it," re- The late Mrs, Gaube was born 
ipqUbb sergeant. in Germany and came to Canada
Wiat ho slept In 1896, She was/married in
-........ „,itr|mthb>u8 dopot7'f con- Winnipeg and with hor'husband
tinned tHU-quciitlohlng. ' managed 4a buslnessc In Altona, 
vVWfi hbW; the,report over the Manitoba,/ until coming hero in 
radio:/ Ihd^^bheblied Info it ond 1908. Her; husband; was a vot- 
thoro/wba/Tibi;truth in tho re- oran of tho Riel Rebellion and 
port,'*,;,Vbpilod Sergeant Wallace, died In' 1923.
:'4;;;]•::,Funeral;';• sorvlcos":.. were:':,, hold
MBybr] from Penticton Funeral Chapel,
will *'bb/VitU08t /apoaker when Roveropd Ernest Rands offlolat- 
mombbi;« (of iLlona International ing with committal at Lakevlow
gather 
12 ami
i In//Peritlotoni November | Cbmotoryi 







Clem, Baltyo, Dr. T. F. Purmley, 
A, S/ Hatfield, Lyall Chambers 
aiid C. J.' McKoon.
4v;:






LEFT PHOTO—Penticton’s two foremost golfers pose 
with their silverware at the golf club’s annual banguet 
and presentation of awards, held on board the SS Sica- 
mous; Saturday evening. Mrs. John Campbell received 
the Fraser Cup frorh Mrs. Oscar Matson, emblematic of
the ladies’ championship. Mayor Matson presented the Mrs. Frank Brodie, newly elected president of the ladies 
Incola trophy to W. A.‘‘Art” Marlow, men’s Champion, golf^club takeir at the conclusion of prize present^^^ 
CENTRE PHOTO—Two of the golf club’s top executives RIGHT PHOTO—Mr. and Mrs. Ronald^C. Jamieson re­
appear irt deep conversation in this candid p.hoto of Dr. ceived high praise for their work with t^^^^ club 
Gordon Garrioch, president of the men’s section, and through the past season. In typical good humor, tne
couple are shown here with the toaster, presented to 
them in recognition of their, service. Mrs. Jamieson holds 
one of her golfing prizes in her left hand. A number of 
junior competition awards were made previous to the 
Saturday banquet. • ( ^
lies,
■«Or.TAT. RBFTOR MRS; HAROLD MrrGHEIJ:. DIAL 4066
GolfiClub was brought to a,very successful conclusion 
on Saturday evening when more than 100 members and 
i giieists Were present- for the presentation of trophies
: and;prizes at the annual banque" ------
SS-Bicainou.;-_
: > Banquet ’chairman ; Dr. Gordons—
■ Garrioch,: presidents: of the men’s 
section Iqf = thevcliuhr^exterwied a 
w^lcomev-tp';j^
’ Mrsv^j^Ciw Oscar- ;M of ■
Trade: president; / Ei^ar ^ewitaey 
13'and;; ptjj^r^V^arappg' ■ whom% 
press' ahd^radioirepxe^ntatives.
5: Af ter i vjei^^ing 
:i for/’^^lthie’^tco-bpieratloh; '^'ext^ 
him. during, the 19M season, Dr,
Garrioch introduced' the men’s 
club executive, Allan' E. Mather,
W. C. Johnson; George Arsens,
W. A. Cwse and Marvin Syer. ...
Drr'''patribch; stated'in his 
brief ’annual; report that it was 
not necessary ^to■ go .into -the golf 
:'club-^lea^as^ltf: in6rei':'';or ’Jess
restS'li^withtJJhe^sidwn^^:^ W
, ;icornmittao:^ft6; its outcome f Hq 
! 'lold of*the newly surfaced road 
' JadiQihlhg’lhGicmh-hpuse: and m 
, iherieti?5 deiJV0d|from Jt;b)(AH3 dur^
, j:-pendip^'^e|:Cpi^e^!^d^S|^
I .sections .of..-the. club.-'-had,,^been.
»al,rly;E^^acf iYe^dui^hg;:|^
I: i ing5 bCtti^v?th^ri Jhil'm^n's groups 
* Both Mr. and Mrs. Ronald . G.
& Jamieson:,: t^re#{c^me 
; 'thOt'dub ^presidemtiofori’splendid 
s&wice: they had ^prdy ided’ at: the 
f duhyhou;seiaddclater irt the eve- 
- h ing ^Mr&^y Jamlestm ?! was; the ? re- 
dipietitvof a gift'jn-appreciation 
£fdrftheir ,^f9rt^!?:in ?this respect.
Mayor ',Matson; in^
: ibf iefly i J referred' ; to tthe: Cbhtro- 
fversial? golf^;dub lease. .VTr: per­
sonally,: Speakliig;:yfeel;; we should 
haVe;!a';:gOodi;;golf::coufse in Pen­
ticton''dhd^'D^c^h;’promise th^^ 
the ? idattbr - will bb^ given! every 
considefratioh;”
Dr. ■' .Garrioch: ^
: houso f commilttee ;df. thel? Ladles’
: Golf I'plqliyfor , flofafj decora'-
tloris''bd,''tKe^ banquet dables and 
Mrs. i A.1'EAl^ather/and 3mmittee 
for /'thd/hanquetfdndii^^hce a^^ 
i’angeidents'.v, Prior-to fthe: award-
of trophies, corsages were 
presented to Mrs, Garrioch and 
:t0‘ Mrsr" Pranlr/'Brodie,* “ newly-el­
ected president of the Ladies’ 
IGolf Club, both head table 
iguests.'-,
I Ladies’ prizes : ^oid/ cups were 
ipresehted by . Mrs;: Matsori. ■ Th^e 
iPraser, Cup, the cliib champion-, 
Iship trophy, was wonv by Joan 
Gampbell for the second' consecu­
tive year, witl^.Evelyn/Johnston 
as! runner-up. Madaline* Arsens 
;was- winndr; of - the- first v’ flight; 
Ronnie Carson “ . runner-up, and 
Gertrude Ritchie, cup consola-. 
'tioh./:?,.
’ iha Guile was winner: of the 
MOrtih Cup with Zella Latimer 
as runner-up; Evelyn Johnston,; 
first; flight;; Mary Johnson, run- 
her-up; Frances; Latirher,: second 
flight; Esther Cooper, runimrrup, 
jahd: BilliO Jamieson, cup .ccmsola-
; Back oh the :is;Rita:Meyers,t 
Director of / Public: Relations/;for 
the Canadian /Red Gross; B.G. 
Branch,: from/1942-49, / who ' has 
been rea-ppoihted to that post. 
Mi'S. Meyers /dimaxed;; a:, distin­
guish^ newspaper / and ; public 
relations career by being elected 
president: of the f Canadian/ Wo­
men’s Press Club in 1949?;: ;





ett/as 5funnervup prize/winner.i 'Pensipners iVveetlng?
/ Golfers in the 24; to 36 handi- ' . ,! . „...
cap class played for the Grace More than ninety semor .^citt 
Reid' Cud which went' to Ina b^®bibers of the .Old. Age
Gum. Wdith^ROuthwth reedv- Pensioners’ Club,, w
niatch. Ronnie Carson was win-1 week in thb Canadian Legion Hall 
of the first flight; Gwen De
/li|l^|pi|ol^m|Aiid
; ptioh.:
ner , , _
Beck, runrier-up, and Billie Jam 
iesoh, consolation.
/ Mrs./, Campbell, holder of the 
club championship, won the Mal­
kin Cup arid Ronnie Carson was 
runner-’Up. Consolation went to 
Mrs! Guile and first flight to 
Gladys Mather. ■ Mrs. Jamieson 
was runner-up and E. Goodfel- 
low winner of the. consolation 
prize.. Mary Perkins won the 
::irst! flight; Evelyn Johnston, 
runner-up, and Gladys Dean, con 
solation.' . ‘ ' ' '
The Burnside Ro.se Bowl, two 
ball foursomie trophy, went to 
Frances Latimer arid Hilda Cow 
ie. Runner-up prizes were award 
ed to Nellie Daines and Reno 
Burtch, and consolation went to 
Evelyn Jphnston and Av Lqwson.
"One clvib'^’ cup went’ to Gladys 
Mather with a net 37; Esther 
Carse won the Round Robin tro 
phy and ringer board winners 
were, one to 24 handicap, Mrs. 
Mather, net 54, and Mrs. Carson, 
not .50 in the 25 to 36 handicap 
group,, The most Improved goM 
er’s prize went to Maureen Jop 
llh.
Junior girls' championships 
were; .champion flight. Put 
Pnrmloy’i Runner-up, Shirley
when the club’s proviricial presi 
dent, Ralph Coles/ was the guest 
speaker; He gave: a most inter­
esting and irifbrmatiye; address 
which clarified several points 
pertaining" to club activities i to 
the' satisfaction' of the members 
of the local group.
Other guests; at; the meeting 
were four senior citizens from 
Kelowna who were present for 
the purpose, of; securing informa­
tion in: respect!lo;ihe; Pentictob 
organization,/and William Inglis, 
of, Summerlarid. The latter was 
among; those hbnored when the 
birthday bake :wasj„cut in obser- 
ance of those ceiebratlng“Novem- 
ber anniversaries.
Other''’ anniversary celebrants 
present were. Mrs. Richard' Park­
inson,David Dolg and B. T, Wild, 
of thlS'Clty.-
The Women’s Federation of the Penticton United 
GhurcIiUfeadS'Ganadian church groups inrsendingithe 
mostclbthingpi^ircelsto-the^veranceHospitalin. Seoul, 
•Korea’, disclosed; the- supervisor oL the institution, Dr.
F4()renceMurr^y,!ima/letterfromvherreadatthemonth-
jek in the church; hall. 
The Korean hospital-operates 
under, the sponsorship of/the/"lu­
men’s Missionary Society of J G^-; 
ada and' cpritributes outstarii^pg 
assistance to the rehabilitation 
and care of the sick in that 
stricken country; Care is riot con­
fined to any age group, adults 
as’ well as children benefit from! 
ali of the; hospital’s servlet and 
the parcels of clothing sent from 
such 1 orgariizatibns as? the United 
Church /Woriien’s Federation; pro^ 
vides part of that assistance. Mrs. 
Kenneth G. Nicholls, ebny€fne;r! 
of "/the/local; assistance, reported 
that’ 1Q4 parcels had beem/serit-: 
to/k:orea.-recentiy with the,; cost 
!bf the cartage amounting; to $206;
Other matters of particular in­
terest at the/ federation meeting 
cbriducted by president Mrs. Har­
old / Myerk centred around plaris 
for /the/ annual winter tea arid 
bazaar. Mrs; E. L. Boultbee and 
Mrs. T. F. Parmley will co-ebn- 
vene the function to be held on 
December 4. All groups within 
the, church federation will assist 
with the annual event.
A guest at the meeting, Mrs. 
Dorbthy Crawford/ field secre­
tary for t,he Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, spoke briefly 
during the afternoon and? advo
liunchebn 'Meeimg For
Wil/ bn/ 45tlT Birthday
The '4^th anniversary of the 
founding of the VWomen’s In­
stitute in Penticton will be 
commemorated at a luncheon 
t o m o r r 6, 'W in the United 
Church Hall. '
Among the many guests 
Who will be welcomed by 
president Mrs. : John Bowen- 
Colthurst will be Mrs. Stella 
Gummow, of Victoria, super­
intendent/ of/Women’s Insti­
tutes in British Gplurnbia. 
Mrs. Gurhmbw,' a' former reeve 
of ^ Suirimerland/ : and/; well 
known .,Jhcoughout;;the ; Okari- 
agan : Valley,/ will/'address thV 
/ anniversary ? meeting/' ; Lunch­
eon wilt corrimerice- at 12 noon.
Wide Local Interest 
In Ocean Falls'Rites
A ceremony of wide interest 
throughout British Columbia and 
especially, to the Okanagan Val­
ley and Penticton where the 
bride has resided for several 
years took place at Ocean Falls 
wheri Nora M. Shiell and Cap­
tain Owen Elliott Glendinning
were united in marriage! on* Oc- 
lober.23. / ■ ^ !' !
Tho groom, who is a resident, 
of Oceap Falls and his bridp, who -, 
is the daughter of . the late/Mr.' .. 
and Mrs. Charles. Hill; pioneer 
residents of Penticton, wbre mar- ' 
ried at St. Paul's Angllbah// 
Church by Rev. John S./Twining.// 
Captain and Mrs. , Glendinning, 





...and coffee el Its Anesf 




Lynch. First fllghtj 
Young; Runner-up,
Parmley.
Men’s prizes, presented 
Mayor Matson went! to:/
Club championship. Art Mar­
low; runner-up, Dave, Stocks., 
First, flight, Bill Johnson;!run- 
nor-up, Percy Mather.- 
Second flight, Frank Brodie; 
Runnor-up, Rny McMimamnn. 
TIIANKSGIVINQ DAY ,
tournament?/:!*'?//'I: ,/ 
Hudson's Buy , Trophy, Bob 
Perkins; runner-up,/ / Maurice 
Sehull. , .
Crnnna’s Senior Trophy, Tom 
Clark; Runner-up, Tony Hamil­
ton.
Thron- Oablos Cup, Jack Me- 
Kuy; runnor-up. Bob Perkins. 
JUNIOR BOYS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Crnnna's Trophy, Ralph Sund' 
hy (Trophy already prosonted-r 
sent to Ralhp ln Victoria); Run 
nor-up, Boyb Mather, ,
First flight, Harry; Tomlin 
(Prize already prosontod); Run 
nor-up, Allan Qartrell.
Second flight, Bruco Cowio; 
runnor-up, Chart McCullough, 
Most Inspired Golfer Award 
E, J. "Dad” Palmer.
The/ Women’s Missionary: Sbr 
ciety’s fall rallies held/in Pririce- 
tbn and Salmon “Arm/ were / weh 
attended; bY members/from all 
parts of/the presbyterial/ / Yice^ 
presidentsi Mrs: A. Pikq/ of / Oli­
ver; arid; Mrs. M; A./Liricblri,; of 
j;^non/ planned/ thb'/p^^ 
v(mkfi//cbrisisted vbf:/ibports/a^ 
workshops on the -many brbriches
ql/WMS/workv/These/wbre?pre:
sehted/ by /various /merriheib|whQ 
participated ^ in the society’s ac 
tivities.
' ■ A returned missionariy ; frorri' 
ihdia, Mrs: 'Hugh : Erwin, 
hiisbandls/pastor of/the 'United
Churph at- Enderby, was? guesf 
speaker/at? both rallies-.
'* : Mrs.. Erwin . gave a review of 
the WMS? study book! for;;/1054^
55;/whi<?h /is/ bn. India/: touching; 
on/her own experierices And?per-/ 
sbriai: kno'wledge of fhat ; coun/ 
try// She stressed the; need;'.of 
rnore missionaries;; more.; workers
arid/ more funds to carry! on the 
work of the WMS! in a . country 
which is of such vital: iriipbrt: 
ance to? ail/riations at this jpaHiGT
;ular/time;'■ !■,""/?•,■■
// Mrs/ T; F. MricWilliams, past 
presidpritrof the pires,byterlal;: who 
was:,a- delegate' at- the Dominion 
iBoard/ mbetlng, in Tprontoj/sub/ 
iriitted/a report on; the recent lOn: 
tarlo session. ' This report: alfeb 
stressed* /the' great need- fori: 25 
hbriVb missionaries and/17/ over: 
/seas and the need; for,;-funds - for 
;thb maintenance of : the work. .
' The purpose, of/ these (rabies is 
to promote a greater knowlorige 
and interest in WMS work and 
:o create good fellowship among 
alltho moriihors.
•Mrs. E. W! Unwin, presbytorlal 
president, reviewed the programs 
of rallies, glvriig a mossagp_ of 
onoouragbmont and expressing 
appreciation to all who had as­
sisted In their hucco.ss.
TIio mombors from tho Prlnoo- 
ton arid Salmbn Arm groups sorv- 
od dollclouH luncheons and re- 
I’roshmonlH nt the close of tho 
rallies.
: The 'wonderful: variety of cam­
pus weak makes /Ihe blue jeans 
of yesterday seem ever more 
dreary; This/?dk»e//it’s /knickers 
jn wool t\^ed/worn/'with' a mid­
dy blouse. ^ Nice . with tl^e high 





this; fall if/yOu^riB/lrie/ kirid tlM;
likes a lot.of ■ them, yqu’ve many 
!to®:chbdse//’frbm/;!|Faisleysk/;Vel- 
yeteeris arid! cc^durbykare/bn? the 
coririterb/ jusk/v^hirig to/'/bOj^^ 
supplement/ to the durable /starid- 
iby leather , bag. •
THERtlSNO 
SUBSTITUTE;
In the compounding of pre- 
rscriptions, there is no sub­
stitute for accuracy.: This 
most vital factor is always 
observed here. For truly de- 
pendable compounding, call 
/us.';:';
/Prescriptions are the 
/most important 











be taught in the schools and that 
a recoirimendatibn to this effect 
be sent to the Minister of Educa- 
tion; ,
/ Mrs. A. M. Warren related 
some of interesting -facts pertain­
ing! to the free gift land' plan 
of; India and the devotional per­
iod was conducted. by Mrs, T, 
F. Parmley.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting tea was served by mem 
hers of the Kel-Esten Circle; :
Hbro’0 a rcalman'd collfoo.., fullbodlod 
and Koaiiy.,, with tho flavor oJ! tho 
wbrld’o rlohoot ooffoon I Hdwarda In-r 
Btant! not only: rodticoo ooflioo biUo a» 
much afl -onb*half -- but Bhbrtono coflleo- 
maldng timoito oooorids/ '
fvoturod at
I From Paris* come hats that 
will flollght the travelling woman 
1 Little lioad-huraors of. ;loraoyi 
they f pack In a breeze into tho I hand))ag or pockotbook; They 
covor the oars arid are worn low 
on the nook. ?
A hat that linS everything 
fashionable covorup in thp.frOnl 1 with the smooth lino over your 
oars, open In back for your shiny 
I colt to show through. You can 
[mako It If you crochoti Nice for 





Serve In Germdny With
U;S. Nursing Corps
First Lieutenant Mndollno Mat 
son, is currently visiting in this 
city with her father. Mayor C. 
0.scrir Matson, and Mrs, Matson, 
before leaving for Germany 
where ,she has boon posted to‘the 
American zone with the United 
States Army Nursing Corps- 
The ' US Army nurse, well- 
known In Penticton, her fornaor 
homo, has boon with the military 
hospital at Camp Lewis, Wash­
ington, for some time, ,
Before proceeding oast to* de­
part for ovorsons early In Do- 
comhor from Camp Kilmer, Now 
Jersey, she will visit in Kelowna 
with her sister, Mrs. Both Wil­
son, and with, other, relatives In 
LQthbrldgo, Alberta.
Corduroy Is the schoolgirl's 
dish, Brightly colored, easy to 
caro for and inexponslvo. There's 
!n.: throo-ploco corduroy suit with 
a lining In the jacket that mat­
ches the blouse; Trim goodHooks 
at a budget' cost.
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rARMilMfRpyiMINT 
LOAN# ar» avallab|* for 
mony uitfoi porpipiti. ^k
for our booklit ipn tlio 3 
lubloet at your' nooroit m i 
'ltoyalUrane|ii/,3 ,
You don't hove to tench Jliot, son of yours tlittt' to reap av 
hnrvest, ho must sow/ the seed. It may not bo so ensy to 
convince him that saving money can also bring n rfoh liliryeiiit'j ' /,/’’^^ 
ir: of Inner satlslhetion and p?nco of mind. Tench him/to? /
monago ills own/flrionolol nlfalts lyhllo ho Is still yourigi , ,
Plant In his fertile mind the Idea tlint tho savliig haVit Irat^ ''
; of tlio; surest roads to success. Enoourngo hint to open/hisu i j * i!/ / 
own personal account vylth The Royal Bank of CanndiiiJ. y,,
Wo wclconto his ricoount, no matter how small; ' .....3. ■■■3. ,,;?, 3- ■ , - , 1 1 11 * h't'i (iiti>M
■■ /'■'■' /■': ■ ?:’,?' ■ , I1,U I,"/,_     Lm mm ' MM 'iMa oMi iMH BMi imi mm ma imm uNi' uh mm iMHf-' ?'''M MMI MM MM MM MM MM MM MM flHI IHB HH MM mgm  ■H OBI ' '■ ■■ ■■ pm W IMi PPP ^ ^ r
^'FiHaHcM TralnhitM your Sm mtd iyatiiiht0r'* > i/i jm
h th0 tUle of a holilertohkh iiemitm a t>m(lcal pngrauwie 
‘ t0aehtui your'chlldr0H how to manago lliotr owii'flnamlal affalh, YouUF ' !
Pontidion Branch - - - R; Diwnoy, Managor
^'ll',.. :;1V'
• I- THEfEfrffliaCgBMsiH >, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1igS4
yedl^s
The Herald finds it pretty hard to de- 
fine.^.gdod speech dr a good speaker. ;
Tfid ‘best in the. v^ll^ sometimes 
thinJpH'yas the late Jod Harwood of Yer- , 
non.^l'Sarnardo boy, who did strange 
thingd w syntax and grammar, he 
was ’far removed from academic trains 
ing. ;But he could ignite any. au,dience' 
wheri^he took the platform to discuss the 
one •queatipn tha,t was closest to his 
heartji that of education. He received 
cOntiheht-wide attention, with his pic­
ture. dominating San Francisco news­
papers, at a gathering of fellow school 
trustees from all North America, in one 
such effort. It was emotional sincerity,
, rather than the technique of being artic­
ulate, on which he depended.
What is repu to.have been the most 
'.successful' speech ever made in the 
southern interior was^ reported some 
yeaTs^agd Tidrfi CrahTirpcik. ■ Agaih* there' 
seemed to be sorne disregard to the rules 
governing sneech making. It seems that 
a humble Chinese employee of the GPR 
was retiring,.- and to - the banquet ar­
ranged in his honor came every sort of 
pfficiah and dignitary, representing the 
company, the provincial, federal, and 
civic authorities, even the ichurch. The 
speech-making was lengthy and made 
the more so in token of the fact that it 
w^ all\ translated to the none-too-liter- 
atd' retiring Oriental./The climax; came 
wifen this; hapless fellow was asked for
Tfe brought doW-n 
thb: house with his own brief Speech
which,'in the exact words,, asked: every­
one'to'^g9:.tO''hell. ,
It’s things like, these that' make us 
wonder if such an organiization: as’the; 
Gavel Club, now starting its season acti/ 
ivities with the Junior ChambeE of Com­
merce here,, can really predict; what a 
good speaker or a famous speech; will; be. 
Mere dependence on mere techniques, 
we warn, can offer little. It’s the think­
ing behind any speech, no matter how 
clumsily it'may be offered, that really 
counts, and not the mechanics of its deb 
ivery. •
But just as it is possible to over-esti-' 
mate the value of such an organisation,, 
it can also be under-estimated, its real- 
value disregarded., • , ; ; V
One of the disheartening features .in- 
public life is the spectacle o'f a.thought- 
ful man’s being- disiteg'arded-dnd. 
aside, his views having little persuasiVe 
impact Upon his fellows, because v^rne'- 
what more articulate mieh cah; domlhate.
It’ good to see that ;the;;.Jayce!$si., are- 
sponsoring this valuable local effqrt^An 
organization that seeks.to, develop;think­
ing about community affairs ; gqe^JJie 
one 1 ogical step further and, provides the- 
trrining by whichHhis thi’nki^n^f ean/ be 
adequately tran8lated:^ihtb puMicjvdis- 
' cussion.','. ://s; ,/'
The / Herald commends the ' J^cees 
and the Gavel Club and bespealts fdr,; 
the effort a strong support in tHjs/^comf: 
ing winter’s season.
'4
Mm in the GARS post
here bufc-pow holding an executive position With headquar­
ters in Vaheouver, chats with her successor; Miss Tui Gib- 
op, during a business trip here recently. Miss Gibson, who 
came, here frbni New Zealand, has been working in her 
present capacity here, for the past four months.
in'' '' '■ ‘"i-
The sum of $70D,000; daily iSvbeih&iPai^; 
out merely for the storage of the surplus
stqcks, hanging oyer the markets, and/un-^^^
bettlin^ them, destroying; the ;
balance, and inevitably paving the W 
to: the coHapse that will be: the^ yyorse; 
when it does come.
Farm subsidies are ultimate!^ the kis^i
’{Continued From Page One)
ther argument.
. Main fiareup between Mag- 
. tetrate G., A. MeLelland and 
• delte****®; ®®“**'*®* Chris­
tian, came during Mr. Ghrls- 
tian’Sr sunrimatlon. and tlie
^ decision.:
/ What itked the magistrates^_ 1- ...'mm 4.1% «■>>>& 4- 4\Vkrk4‘
shoulders?
“His grandfather.: wore size 12 
boots and that’s'whd m 
takes after," replied thCv father.
Questions, and answers' con- 
tinned. Mr. Christian: “How old 
are you?’’ Father; , “l!m old 
enough . to, have a child:’’ Mr. 
Christian:; “My-, God, can’t you 
answer a simple question?"® ^ - .i clll3W.t7l , *i , V|UCOLlUil •
partiGUlar was the fact that Had-1 -‘About; 43." Mr; Chris-
akin and the 16Tyear-old juvenile “Who is- strangest physic
;,with whom he was charged With ' - - — ■
supplying liquor had visited Mr.
Christian’s office where, the boy
ally, you or,your' boy ?’’ Father: 
‘ ‘I dbiit’ C khbw;’,’' Mf-. ' Christ ian: 
“You would ..have difficulty, inm. n u ii ii . u 
made/a. statement “which was/ handling ,hiini?’feFather:; “Yes.
a bit of Won-
derings|^ut|farm su
SEfe^a/mewspaper/in a predomin- 
“ aiiCly ai^icdlturaUahea:, and it/might; be 
ex|)ected. that we would coritinubuslv 
and vigorously champion any; and all : 
ideas ip^yolving- .subsidy.
■ ■ ' ar  s si ies re lti tely ttte, iss
^ ^ of death to the>producer/if they larrdali--
ofi(aritt,Mb8idie.. ,■ Denai-t- f® the.se monstrous :prbBortio,hs.::y^
Kd hhr?L,^<”eaa,dy“il^fe
V ofeo'rth^^ ^ wake up and -face-''the
■‘The department estimates that daily music before it :gets even-further 0^




/^ranpjllng reflectlons on dogs «nd
":::cats?''/'''/'-■'■:■/
■We have this, neW puppy, this 
girl dbg vwe’ve called 
Jinx, and! Pve been sort of'com­
paring her canine characteristics 
With Gliiriy, the cat, and her four 
recent kittens, Flopsy, Mopsy, 
Topsy arid Shmoo. "
- I'll toll this, right off, The older 
' I get, the more I become a Cat*
./■■Joycr,'.^
/ Before the war I wouldnit hnye 
a cat In the house. Just Wouldn’t, 
Never llkedUhem. Cats seomed.to 
mo to be utterly devoid of affec­
tion and sadistically cruel in tholr
hunting. ' /
I was also partial to the old 
wives tale that -they, smother 
children. (Tfioro's never been an 
uuthehtlcatod case of this, by the 
way,)
But Cluny the First was too 
well-ostabllshod In out' shaoU for 
mo to cast her out when I vo> 
turned from making tho world 
^ •— and so bo*
gan my education. Cluny, hosolf, 
assisted In this research whole* 
hearledly, producing ode family 
after anollior, at tin astounding 
rale.''
,' ■'»' / , III ■ Kl W- : ' '
inevHaJidy, 1 suppose, 1 be­
gan; to lose some-of my lilgh, 
regard for dogs. It Is-no Irlek 
at all to fall in love WlUi a 
dog — Jinx, herself, has al­
ready wgddlod off with my, 
heiM't —- hut. In triitli, MaJi’s 
Best I'^rlend Is a nulsanee a 
good deal of the time, usually 
reluj'ded'' mentally (Which 
merely mWees them more lov* 
aide) and pathetleally de|»eU- 
dent iq»pn the human raeo, 
IndecJt, I wonder If 11; isn't 
/ mostly ego that makes many of 
l►l^H dog-lovers. 'For tho dog Is a 
critter who Jias a kind of ihad 
devotion to his master, however 
much ot a bubble-head tho hu­
man may bo. Wo worship this 
canine lack of judgment in the 
name of loyally. And somohow 
to mo the love of the master for 
tho slave seems a lltllo shabby. 
With cals, now, .you have I0 earn 
IhnI affecllon, man to eat, and
'' It never is a' very sure thing.'
'■ ■; t.-'Di/''«i- ■ .
" I suppose what I admire- niost 
about cats Is the pride, or self- 
sufficlencY, that you almost never 
find in a dog. It is the difference 
between the eagle and the Rhode 
Island’ Red. And: yet the cat cun­
ningly allows Itself to bo domes- 
tiCgted! for the obviou.s rewards, 
putting on the, face of a pet yet 
forever wild and abandoned In 
heart.
r A' cot, almost/ from tho 
Mme It’s, born. Is a thinking, 
(^Iciilatlng thing. Witness the 
pefformanee at our place 
wl)iOU< the kittens and the pup 
want to get into the house
docs hot •choose to -play; .the. cloWn 
for any lesser creatureiV, And I 
have a whole lot Of - respect..for 
that, in cats or humans.;
So much for ;.the,-^£iner points 
of the feline family; / Why ; iS: it 
then, that you can never really 
feei. about them the wayvi;;pu 
feel about dogs? /^; ;; :; /'
The olWlous answer 
the dog; gives you Tilie/actlye; ■ 
Instead gi b the pas^vbV <M>l^^^ 
pahiorisUlp. The dok jsx. d'^v 
lighted to go for tlie: Ipnk 
waUc or Just to sit wJtlV y«m 
looldiig niobdy: j I n t o 't'K e, 
stream. The' dog ;_wl|l‘listen 
to your troubles-witli a'sym-’
patliotie ear/ or rospprtd ;tq 
yonr vpice wltli n 'wlff-wfW 
semaphore of- of feOtlunKfrohi
die tall. The cat 
ly yawn, streteh,,;fall;iniBleeti 
It, is, in fact, the .wbakpgsses 
of dogs that We admlrc;;;m<)^t;,It 
is not; merely th^kthe“doB^ <!e* 
ponds upon tho master, 'hut' that 
he is forever and openly; gratieftil 
for the smallest of comforts. .VKlth
lu ............. _____ I a dog you are alWays, the world’s
Jlpx, the pup, hurls herself at wonderful guy and this. Ahostr.pf 
the dopr, pawing and scraping, us seem to need, 
whining pltopuHiy, putting all 
her stakes on sympathy. She'll 
do-this by tho hour, uvon if rep 
rimandod. . ...
Ah, but not the kittens. They’ll 
try every door, every window.
duly recorded on. a dictaphone.
; “Ini eburtrithe boy admitted he 
liad'lied in the-lawyer’s office but 
•said; he did* so because Hadakin 
?&dl;told’ him to and had threat­
ened; pi'll/fix: you if you don’t.”
“ ^ “This man has a growth 
■ of wliSi^ersi/is ; large for; his , 
age,qbDks. a lot <rtdeir thaui 10 ■ 
aIld It could easily ;be con- 
,, / Chided'that he. is 21. Further*
; more,: /tliere \is;; no eyWehce 
that/tlite ncciised did ; smpply 
/ him Witli“ liqubr,’ ’declared 
;Mr; Ghristiarij ““the evidence 
of nils man Is false.”
“It. isn’t' false evidence,” re
toPtOd'thO ^
’. -“It isi"-'challenged Mr. Chris­
tian. , ' ' - ' ,
“How do-you know it’.«f false?’.’ 
questioned the bench. ' , ■
. |“flb! tells oho' Story tO/the - pp*
licei ahdi to the in my office and 
an “entirely different one^^^^^^m 
bour^';admittin^he,was;iyirig be^ 
fore,’’/was the ahs’iver.
“He is ;uhdeK oath here and I
wiU take evidence under Oath be- 
.:iore what is said elsewhere," de­
clared, the rnagistrate.
;vif that is^ the position you are 
going' to thke I am wasting xny 
time arguing," was ; Mr. Chris- 
tiari’s heated rgjoinder.
“There' is a big difference in 
sa^lihB; that the evidence is f^e 
and' in saying that yoil think qie 
is. ‘glvihg,false eviderice,’’ said the 
magistrate.,//; .:/,,■
“ “i: say that this man is a liar 
and’ hjs evidence is despicable," 
deglarbd defehse 'cOunsel./
•qiO’sihiot a/rrian, he’s,*a boy,’’ 
answered the magi'strate.
'>W:pll ‘>tben. I’ll refer to him 
as:b ijOy," came the reply. >“
. Next, blpwiip came , when 
MaglatraW ’ McLellniul ron- 
dbred: ids verdict “I don^t 
ililnlt opy boy of 16 should 
he;- ;suhJecfcod, to tw 
lilntlbp by eltlier police or 
lawyera. It might bp’ fIno for 
pollue tor talie a statement, 
a; Jwyeiille but I, have 
hlw^s hoeii'against any wit­
ness b0ingoross.examnlod by 
tlid “ opposing lawyer,!’* he 
'si|ii|j|li/'/.':'
'Mr. Christian Was on his feet, 
“i ta)<o. l0auo with that statement, 
and stand on my right,to quoH 
tion a crown withess.”
“You, ppvG» no right, to eVoss
The boy'5-inpther was, the next 
witness and through , an inter­
preter gave evidence that her .son 
was 16.years of age.;
Next to; give : evidence was 
the Jiivehlle wlib told bC a ^ 
series, of. eyents. which occur­
red :Octobep;28jt leading* Up to 
his“ihtoHdCaiion, :aixesk/ and 
subsequent/ fine; of ' $6: in 
/ juyenile/court..;., / ■: ■ “/'/
He foldi of being in two' rooms 
with :/Hadakiri“ and, -Zeban ’ and; 
lator witlt a:'mari; Called “Shorty’'
: When .wtosky;: rum/and :gln::wei^ 
consumed;
“Thle'next thing I remember 
was being jail,” he explained. 
CrosseXamining, Me. Christian
satiori which took .place in, his 
office with’ the< boy >and Hadakin 
/gresenL;.THe“qhesUbibs 
lo what: Was: sajd:/in to®/Vfficc. 
“Christian:i}‘Did^ you, say- Hada- 
kih dld ;not:supp% yoUfWith;any 
llqubr?’;!: Bbyt;;i“Yes;”“ QiiitStian.:: 
“Is that; the I truth,?” j Boy: “Np.’’
Christian: “Why did you 
"'change y^itoar'/Ovadence V':':': /..;
/: Boy:: ^ ‘1: Mike to
teli^his JaWyer that he didn’t give 
me;an;y^;;^/7 
; At this pbinti ’Mr;;' Alkirip rbto
to object.),“ybu are tobtostog. the
witness; as “to v What; :he;' said: in 
your pffiep apdi wliat he is saying
today iii the.Witoessistang!; The 
lawyers engage(i; in a;, sharp ex­
change. aiidi -Mr., jQhristlan said he 
would -bring ithe dictotphbne lntq
court if a/ruling so desitod^^^^^
::/', i^Questtons:; :;7:iq»d;“:.ianswoto'
; conttnuedi: ,,Gtofaftop •' /‘®tol;
ypu say ;lnv/niy:ibffion tjto^
/ ’Mlito-iias .nbi* ;infUto^^ 
in any/woy to s(w 
wrong?!’ :Bby:“ “I- don't re- 
; 'member.’’'//''/;/'-/;:/,;„“./j;/;
Magistoate McLelland broke 
intb ;ihe conversation,: i’Hbw; Iong 
Is this going toygq on?, I; am. go-, 
ing to.have to .take all this down ? 
I think T cap; wrlto I tost about, as 
fast as anyone; put,iT^m only l)t»r 
nriaii;, 'You’yei^gpt'/toi'toe^'a 
constoerate,
“I :arri/ sorryj7 YoUr'Worship,'? 
apologized' defense counsel; “ril 
go'veryelowly."
, Cpossexamlhflitlbn: of What Was 
said In “Mr;; Cllrlsf 
carried bn.; Christian5 “Did; you 
say that Mike did not hand mo 
a bottle at any tlmoi It was only
ovhmino^^a tovbrtlle lieforo ho the short man??’, Boy I ‘T think 
SSXt^court i L rmt^lng I did.’’ ChrlsUans “I^ld you say 
mSimtoinitotlSln^ Stand that It Is: definite that Hadakin
u mu , up* nauuKin, .1. unu niixT that nt mvapplying logic and, often, some • Popoff was lined $20 was Uie ruling ^from the bench ^
advaiTct^ Jdoas Im FjU ■ ^nd costs in court thls/mornlng jw Mr. Christian s violent pro-1 J],, miSHOXinam
lire Is taken phllosophltally un<n pleaded guilty to a tests i t a
they'll turn to some game with- of unlawful possession of Earlier, Crown ^ooiinsol J, S.
out regret, while tlio inip howls
on, breaking his foolish heart ' ' ' itlacod around a Crown witness
(and ours). , Police said he was stopped last to protect hln) from posBlblO j; /”*'--^ '-"----’™''™'--*;
Wo are aceuslomod, too, to fo make a check of questioning hy an opposing law-
speak of tho great courage of tipfoctg in’ his car and two cases yor and' that hO/dld, not deny Mr. Had)
i doR without thlnWnR ot this t« ‘"“'■'''“'J'
ns a oharactorlstk! of tho cat. Lohlclo. ' < hlm,^ / • „ .i ,, , / , Snl S. Ubs “ Chr^^
....... " I Poppff had an IS-yoar-oUl com, , Following Hadakln’s convlc-1 any liquor? Boy. Yes. Cj»
All during tJie ercisfMmmam 
atlon, tho hoy’s fatheiy who 
was Hoatoil liii the piihlkr nah 
lory, kept rising to his feet 
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\ ^ SAVING IS SURER the Life Insurance way 
‘\\ s because it gives you a systematic plan for putting 
^ away part of your earnings with theodded 
«* : advantage of security for your family, 7 - ; ., /
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Under the new fhree*-ci«wo;Qit 8cHbduld or^^^ Is pos­




Dog courage Is usually a 
fool tiling, the coiirugo of the 
lent. Those who speak with 
awe of dogs which have at- 
tauked grizzly hears are talk­
ing only about an animal of 
IlmiUal Intelligence, the kind 
of courage which sends the 
same lioiimt out in attack 
(he ten-ton Fargo truck.
, . i|i . iii
paplon with him at the time’.
ll" ; "..... . '
I Transient Worker 
Jailed For Drunkenness
tlani ’’Did; yoiv say that Mike 
never at any time handed ypu «i 
bottle and told you to, take n 
drink?" Boyt ’'Yea.”; Christian! 
“What you are saying is that 
M'llto Hadakin is not; guilty bf
tlon, tho qiiofltlon arose as to 
•vvihothor. one minor can unlaw 
fully supply liquor to; another 
minor, Zeban Is only 10' years of 
agOi but It was doolded to pro
A transient worker^ J^drow 1'^r^'^ltnosa '"'^to’^lladaltln I 
Bloomon, was fined $26 and costs trial was Mother who I ^
or 20, days: In court this: morning was dosoly questioned! by Mr.vvhon ho plon^:.gul^;/tO“,a|,ChrlstlnhJn^^
stirdiig, has a hroiid; pair of 
shoulders,’; said Mr. Chris*
,iJan."^', 7
"Maybe,’’ was the reply.
Tho oat, on tho othoi’ hand. Is ehargo of Intoxication In a Rqhllo 
the master of lactlcs and when place, Earlier offondb ocourred 
tootles fall It has a surprising Oelohor 20, ^ ,
courage, I have watched Cluny Bloomon slated thftt ho was 
put to: rout a pugnacious Doboi'- broke. Police said ho was plclcr
man Pinscher when she had no od up on Front7stroot after ;ho i. -aiou. iiuvu jowuuu uau wix-Mumi | 
other choice. She will stalk and was found weaving, staggering with hlmr flavo you Imd
kill a water vat, one of tho more and shouting. ' ^ ' / t culty with- your boy at any ^^0 soy W>’ou wore not
say," ChrlRlIahi "Your fathe) 
wanlod: you to: say Geftahi 
things?'’ Boy s "Yosi" Christian J 
"And you* wanted' td say certain
•'You, have,jostled and res^d
vicious and unethical fighters 
who consistently, rnnkc) monkeys 
of tho noighboj’hood lorriers, 
Thoro is little oljodlonco, little 
sense of discipline to tho com­
mand In Iho cat, but that, I 
think. Is merely bocauso the on I
----------------------- . tlmo?’’' There was no anawor.
The x-ray can detect tuber'cuh CWHy ' do you hedge? Do you 
osis even in tho earlY, symptom- agrou that ho ,Is a strong boy?" 
loss, stages. That Is, wliy last Mr, Christian' continued, 
yonr Christmas Seal funds were "Could bo," “
used to give chest x-rays to over 1' "A'nd’ho ddosn't take after you, 
n million and half Canadians. ' ho Is bigger arid has broader
mo the trutfi' lnv vmy office???
:Bpvi;;''yes.?’7:;-““7::'
Hudaklu and Zejian denied tiioy 
Bbppllod the boy with liquor* 
They tostlJUad they wore imnwnro 
that ho had taken drinks untr 
after ho Uaddono so,
Naturally w© prefer nidro tlitio If possible sa ’phono ,oarli©r br' 
ov©n th© day beMro If you lian • . ^ hqv© : *
right up to to a.m. tho- mprplng of Publlcatl^
I/:
!#i :>/
Minimum six© adi is 30c first; IniprHbn an^^^
quont consbeutivb Issuq^:. > , tljorelbr© ap qd running M 
day-; Wodnosday and Friday will^ 
coples bfTh© Herald and cbstiybu w
I^qge' Four THEPENTtaoNHERAtp; Monday; November b; 195?
BiLL WARWICK ON A SCORING RAMPAGE Friday night against Kelowna Packers is shown, number 10, 
abov? slamming home a third period marker in typical hard hitting ’fashion that saw him pile up four goals m 
the'Vees’ 9-4 victory Packers’ Bobby Lalonde skids across the ice on his back in a desperate attempt to make 
the save as Val Fonteyne, number 4, and Bill Swarbrick, number 9, rush in too late to break it up. At left, cov­
ering the goal from the camera’s view, is Bernie Bathgate, wearing Grant Warwick s number 14.
milllllLlllJiMlMUMllI^ ....mill III!    I I ................................................................ ^ ■ - ■KFI OWNA SCORES ON A WIDE OPEN NET as the Packers make good on a t\yo man advantage in the 
thi^dn?^d but it^was too little^nd too late as the Vees lifted the home ice tilt from Packers Friday^vening 
9 4 Sg tKricri^^^ l-e. At left is Vees’ rugged rearguard, George^^^^
wearing t^e big “C”, who was just one stride too late to break up the play. In '




KELOWNA PACKERS .... ..........
PL W L T Pt. GF GA
14 8 . 5 17 ' 62 53
13 7 6 0 14 : 58 56
14 7' . 7 O' 14' ' 55 :53
13 . 4 . ''l - 9 44- 57
^ 5Tiris;c6iumhisLaridi 2i39tf other Penticton hockey fans saw quite 
a iitUeflibckeyf game‘ last Fridayidown .at^the Queen’s Park, ice 
: hou^; tH^;-^ 'iti ‘ahyway^' was Okanagan 'puckchasibg at" its hot 
; best or ' so; it seemed (from upi in the gondola. The other half 
was-—well . . . not quite so good, shall-we say.^^; j
'’'iwas;a pity that 'the good part had to^cbrne at the beginning, 
becausii'the bad part wasn’t really all that bad; though we heard 
ssev0fai;cojnmehts made at the end of the game to the effect that 
cy'bantanl'hdckey was, nM than the end of that game.”
it was the sort .of game that columnists like, . though, y It had 
y • a, bit of ■ wary thing^ "Takb that- third goal of Bill Wanvick’s ; f:• 
A;lbvely goal, but also a perfect example of; poetic justice dished 
•out in favor of the Vees . . or call it heavenly retribution, if you 
• want*. ./.There was Bill standing in his customary position right 
^ sniack^ in front of the opposition’s goalmouth, waiting for that 
pass-rbut from the corner. And there was the usual opposition de 
fenceman trying to rub hips and slicks enough to mess up the 
.possible.shot,on goal by Bill.
Tlie defenceman happened to be a fellow by the name of: Pala- 
oneyl^He also'happened to try the hip rubbing trick to excess. Bill. 
||:/lw^Jtii]^ed ;up r and/be went/fiat'on: his/back. .Up5'Bill gets;yready 
j V.. to bring 'down- fire and' briinstone upon -the unfortunate Palaoney 
li??3kiid|^llH^&d;iikevwe‘had a'small 'i-hubarbyin/the/m^ihg.:/f 
jlla/ypyl^ysl-Sqfhappens^hatlweyget'^i'Slightdnterrt^ti^  ̂
j happens-to; get the puck loose in ^ the; corner, and flips, it towards
seeth'inl; Bill. The latter happens to see the rubber at the last min- 
ute.'.2md's6rt of pops it into the goal . . . for a hat trick; yet.
The largest hockey - crowd of the seasoh saw the 
Penticton Vees '-whip the visiting Kelowna- Packers 9-4 
last Friday, in a, game that saw the honiethwiiers grab 
^mporary hold of first place; in the league and Bill 
Warwick score a hat-trick-plus-one. Thei;2y400 fans also 
^"w'ithessed some goodSaiid some not-so-gbod/hoickey:
'The first 30 Cminiites featured 
what was described as the best 
lockey seen here this season — 
while the latter 30minutes er- 
rupted into,a ras.h of ragged play, 
sprinkled liberaliy with penalties 
and goals —- most of both these 
going to the Vees. The Penticton 
victory was accomplished with­
out the playing services of coach 
Grant Warwick, whb;suffered an 
injured hip at practice last Mon­
day. Grant coached in an over 
coat this Time. y .
/ New league referee Blair Pet­
ers /dished but a total of ' nine 
pehEdties;vail minor ones, in his 
Penticton/ debut: -Six yof /these 
went-to The: Vees;; rThe game was
tional teihpers.V geheraUy ■ d^p- 
Ched.' ■ :/';i.'V./'/ ;
The score <hd> hot indicate the 
play in: this y one. vTerritorially, 
neither teaCm bhowed supremacy, 
with V the / puck racing/up; and 
dbwn the. ice; Edmort . constantly. 
TheyPackefs,/however, could not 
' develop /the opportunistic , finish 
around the 'gociimouth displayed 
by the Vees.
. -Stout Penticton cererbby slam­
med - ihariy/ a / door/iri/the - face of 
Kelowna / attacks; i ywhile / Lcdonde 
in/the/visitors’/; net/ <hd / not /get 
his vubuEil/ gbbd 4 protection. - Pen­
ticton/ forwards/wCre; a /constant 
dangler' ^bund/the Backers’/goaP
K-VK-?:-:-:
la clean dne, however, with trhdi- mouth.
Vees Produce Four In Six Minutes
The first period displayedt|)t^edi|^ development tended to check Bill’s the -mb s t ^rbwd - pleasing
iyerbal/^attack/ upon Palaoney;^^ because he was getting all
/steamcd|up;/tbo.^^^;A^^^^ he; got his hat .trick, so maybe it was 
worth lifting durnped'u^
Bill ehded up by scoring a neat foursome. He should have got 
y^ lMt abohple more, though. Take that time when he hit the post 
jUst||imr;DUrimn scored to b^^ It was a “sure’/
/ (me|;alri^k! but tlib/gOds^^.^ the other way That time,
/i^rkapkthib:would ^^b good time to re-state an idea we men-
l. tloriedbarker in the season . . thejdea that Bill’s all-time record
i . ,oiiigp'^s|scbred in one season (50) lAight be broken this year,— by 
//BUk^^ kks/nbw ci^lected fifteenbaUies^^^ thirteen games, and has 
'bTCh/improving his average ali along, .The .Vees play 54 games this 
. seasbn. Could we have another record in the wind? +ujo
brand of hockey, with close, 
tight play/ being the rule. 
Jack /Mclhtyrb banged in the 
frame’s Ibiie ,tally at 6:45. 
Durban evened the score ear­
ly in tl»e second period, but 
tlie Vees suddenly exploded 
with four quickies in less 
than six minutes, one each 
by Kilburn arid Dick War­
wick and a spectacular pair 
by BUI Warwick.
Bill’s ' second one, at, 9:11, 
And this | climaxed a thrilling rush down 
the left wing/by McDonald and
Bill Scores Wltli 12 Seebrido Left
bbasoh ten games shorter'than last? iw,,
at the game Friday was Batl^at^ -wlm both gof^ass^ts
/Penticton’s one-sided victory accomplished without the P’^’esence of
coach Grant Warwick on the ice. Seems Grant injured his bip at Jravem?m atwho .......... ..............
/hockey; pmctice last Monday and WM forced to sit this one out. • .calmly slammed the rubber past of but didn’t. 
We understand he went into strip at the return game in Kolow-'
na Saturday, though ... in time to scoio llio winning marker in 
that;6-5 thriller up there. At the same game broliior Bill picked up 
/ a couple of playmaldng points, which should boost him lo the top 
/ of thb-heap in the league’s individual scoring list.
^ Big speedster Ed Kassian should bo back in strip soon. The 
young nowcomor has been out for a few days with a caso of bolls 
. . ..which makes The Vees’ twin win over the Packers look oven 
bettor.'
Hats off to the QIcl WarrlorS Wisli we'd been up to Kelowna 
Saturday to see Bernie “Boom Boom" Bathgate net that trio of 
/tallies; Makes us fool good all over to see tho veteran flash Uio old , .imv...-
form like that. Wltliout his great solo effort tlio Vees wouldn t ho tlioir biggest ,scor*
/ In first place right now. * ’ ing rampage of the season. Pro
• Wo liked, Blair Peters' rcfflng debut on Pontlcloii ice, Ho uipfii vvus seven goals col
cracked down Just hard enough to Hoop llio game under control hcctod against Vernon October 15.
V without tiolng it 111) into a nervous knot. Some of his calls wore it also placed BUI Warwick 
/(luostlonod by the players, hut nobody can accuse him of anything roughly on a par with Vernon's
Looks like Iho sun is breaking oyer i'rank King lor mo.st goals seoroij
/iT^posed “roforoe problem", in tho Okanagan. ' ‘
Lalohde’s/left/ shoulder./ ; /■ ;'
Tarala started the/third period 
avalanche at\4 iSlv wth /^a/sizzjing 
shot fr6m;/the)//blueUne./ T 
Penticton received/ two " penalties 
at the: sarrie tinie,/ Bill /Warwick 
for tripping; and/ CbhwayVfoh/ el­
bowing./ The'Pabkers 'Vvere quick 
to' capitalize bn This /break. - Kai­
ser/banged brie in'while; the/Vees 
were/ two -menf short and/'Howie 
Amuridrud'toade lt'6-3 soon after 
with Conway' still iri/the sin-bin.
Bilk Warwek toibk sbirie of The 
wind out of the Kelowha sails 
minutes later" however, with his 
hat-trick tally, a goalmouth swipe 
on : a passbut from Tarala. Mp-. 
Avoy rtiade it 8-i3 at 10:35 bn a 
lob shot Irbhi' the blueline That 
Lalonde should have got a piece
Packers’ Kaiser got ills 
secuiid goal of thb niglit min 
iitcH later, after a series of 
deteriniiiod Kelowna ruslics, 
but Warwick again rubbed 
salt into tlie opposition’s 
wounds ivlien Tie scored the 
last goal of. tlie game Vi sec- 
ends from full time.




FIRST Wmi m FINEST
IN MEN'S WEM
323 Main St. Ponticton Dial 4025
HAROLD H. roZER
D.StC.f R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Will Bo At The Incola Hfolel
EVERY TUESDAY
For appointmont phono 4207
this season; lie is already ahead 
of King in Iho assist dopartmopl.
Tho Vooh' vlelory also boosted 
lliom into a uno-polnt OSAHL 
loud over llio foi'morly first place 
Packci'H. Tlio laltor squad still 
has a game In hand ovor Tho 
Voos fliough. Bolli teams have 
now won sbvon and lost five, with 
llio Voos also Imvlng u tio In tholi' 
rocoi'd.
First poi'lnd— .1, Ponticton, Me* 
Intyro (Kllhuni, D, Warwick) 
6:45, Ponultlos; Conway, Berry, 
McDonald, Shots: Kolbwna 8, 
Pontiolon :li).'
Second period - - 2, Kolownn, 
Diii'biin (MIddloloii) 2;36; 3, Pon- 
llcion, B. Warwick (Mclntyro, 
McDonald) 0:43; 4, Ponticton, 
Kilburn (D. Warwick) 7;P2; 5, 
Pontiolon, B. Warwick (Mo,Doiv 
aid, Balligato) Dili.; 6, Ponticton, 
D. Warwlolt (Kilburn, Bori'y) 
12:22. Penalties -- B. Warwick, 
Swarbrick (2). , Shots; Kelowna 
10,• Ponticton 7.
Tlilrd period — -7, Pontloton, 
Tarala (Buclts, Falrtaurn) 4:31; 
8, Kelowna, Kuisor (Chalmers) 
6:37; 0, Kolowiia, H. Amundrud 
(unassistod) 8:20; 1,0, Pontloton, 
B. Warwick (Tarala) 0;47| .11, 
Ponticton, McAvoy (Berry), 10;«
BIIX WABWICK 
... •lInt-trIck bn Friday
‘ ........... .. ,
Ernlb Clioukalos, one of Tlio 
most successful sportsmen Pen­
ticton has over produced, hit 12 
homers last soasoa with his pro­
fessional basotaall team, tho Tuc­
son Cowboys, Ho also batted In 
86 runs, hit 21 doubles and two
Ducks and gooso aro Icnown to 
bo cajiMbio of very fast fllglit. 
Tho Canvas-buck can got up and 
move at from 00-,too m,p,h. Tho 
Pintail can movo at from 00-80 
whllo tlio Mallard, Spoonbill and 
Black Duck aro good for 00 to 
perhaps 90 m.p.h. /
35; 12, Kelowna, Kalsor (unas- 
sistod) 16;53; 13, Ponticton, B. 
Warwick (Mclntyro) 10148, Pen­
alties: B, Warwlclc,' •' Conway, 
Dawos, Shots: Kelowna 10, Pon­
ton 10.
vBGD’s of the Gommercial 
hockey loop blew a three 
goal lead in yesterday’s I^t 
gue action To bow to the: in; 
spired Surnmerland crevy by
The' tune of 4-3. In a /g^^® 
featured by fast a/ctiori, par-^ 
Gcii lari y" ‘ in The- fin at) min­
utes of pluy, - Summerlari^
came: .froihv way- behind - tb 
fie it up /and/pump/ in the 
frame.
vin the first Teague tilt Mer­
chants : hipped the Garagemeri 
3-2 Tnfa tense hard-fought [game; 
/the/winmngi marker being/scored 
just three minutes from full 
time. r ;
The Surnmerland - BCD's tilt 
saw Burtch . andvTbmlin put /the 
latter squad dead 2-0 in the ih: 
il^al frame, and Wade make it 
3-0 at the 11:00 mark of the sec 
end. Twenty-five seconds lator 
Weeks started a fire under The 
Surnmerland players that roared 
until the final -whistle. Ayres 
netted number two In The mid 
die period, with- Imayoskl and 
Bromley banging in a pair of 
third period tallies to put’ the 
game on ice. \ ' , -
In the other CHL ^fixture, Me 
Loan put the hustling Merchants 
ahead in the first period, Samas 
lleing it up half way through 
tlie second. Moore and Wyatt 
each notched one in The last 
frame, and the two teams battled 
from>;ono end of thb Ice to the 
other With the score tied 2-2.
Moore finally tarolte the ten­
sion at the 17:00 minute mark 
with assists going to White and 
Johnson, and Mercliants had tho 
gamoTn tho bag. '
Morchant.s and Surnmerland 
are now lied for first place in 
tho league with a win and n tie 
each, for three points. Close bo- 
lilnd aro the young BCD's cr^w 
with two points galliorod via a 
win and a loss. In lust place the 
slow-slurling Gnragomcn,! who 
have yet to pick up a point In 
llio young seuHon.
Next Sunday Merchants take 
on tho BCD's in llio first game, 
while Surnmerland and Garage 
men langlo in the second till, 
MMIl01IANm/.H~
GAIIAOKMIQN, 2 
First Period '—1, Mcrclianis, 
McLean (Jolinson) 13:00. Pen- 
ullyi Jolin.son.
Becond Period — 2, Garage 
men, Samas (Chapman, Gil 
mour) 9:20. 1
Third Perlml —' 3, Merchants 
Moore (McLean, Jolulson) 4:00; 
4, Garagomon, Wyatt (Bird) 
8;00; 5, Me r e lian t s, Moore 
(White, Johnson) 17:00. Ponal- 
tlcs; JoliiiHon, Gllmoui’i /1 
BUMMFKLAND, 4 — HOD’S, » 
First Period — 1, BCD’s, 
(Armstrong) 13:00; 2, BCD’s, 
Tomlin (Caslron) 10:25. Pbnal- 
tlos: Mooro, Nyon,
Becond Period — 3, BCD’s, 
Wado (Castron, Tomlin) lltOO; 
4, Summorland, Weeks (Doly- 
nuk) Tt;2S: 5, Summorland, 
Ayres (Bromley) 18:00. Penal­
ties; Castr.on, Slogrlst, Nyon, 
Tomlin." ■ '■'/' ■- 
Third Period — 6, Summor­
land, Imhyoskl (Wooks) 2:05; 
7, Surnmerland, Bromley (Hook-
Oliver; /Hotbl’S -bowling four­
some//; of /Collins, ■ Norton, New 
aridv Shider/set a sizzling pace in 
this/ week’s/ Thursday / League 
fiye-piri' ^tidm/Tiie jfour / i-ollecl 
impresSivb/sebres / of 326, / 260/ 
268/uhd 264/ rfepectivcly, as they 
boy^ed /o^r all opposition in tl^^ 
meris’/department./;/'//'.-'':'/;.'';/^^^ 
Summary ol the Thursday 
League action is as follows; / 
Women -— high single: / Betty 
EvUris / (223); high friple: A 
Parmley;■ (620); high team single: 
“Inkibs’’’(832); high Team triples 
-T-J’Prohtb Pups" (2408).
Men •/-:• high single:/ Bert Col 
lins (O^e) :< high triple; / Bert Cbl 
llhs /(705) ; ; high, team single: 
“6llver/Hbfel"T(li73); high team 
triple: ^'Oliver/ Hotel” (2960) . ’
BEENIEfBATHGATE;/ 
. Hat-trick bh/Saturday
Elks Bat Down Canuoks 4-2 To Tie
VERNON — Kamloops Elks 
rapped In two goals In tho final 
period to break a/ 2-2 tie and 
down ( Vernon Canadians 4-2 in a 
scrambling OSAHL fixture hero 
Saturday night.
^ An unassisted goal by Bill 
Hrycluk at 11:37 proved the win­
ner and Dave Duke ; Iced it at 
14 ;33 with a brbakaway effort. 
Elks, who have now won on 
both visits to Vernon and lost a 
pair of hqhrie games To Cana­
dians, went into a 2-1 load after 
20 minutes and hold off the homo 
team through a scoreless second 
frame. - , /;;:y// [////
Jolinny Harms put Canadians 
on even terms at 2:10 of the
KELOWNA — Kelowna 
Packers blew a four-bne first 
period lead to end up on the 
bottom of a 6-5 win for the 
Penticton Vees here Satur­
day.. night before the largest 
crowd to pack the arena so 
far this season. Grant War­
wick, who dressed for. the 
third period, notched the 
'Vees' winning goal at the 
5:04 mark of the third
. ^ 'Thb;/Vees/wer^T^4|![^ '
eran centrenian lSerhie/. Bath­
gate Who notched three tal­
lies for V the vvinn^s. Vet­
eran team captain /Don Gul­
ley was big gun for the Pack­
ers as the picked/UR two * 
goals. •;/' /•// :
Packers opened the • /scoring, 
with Kaiser' notching the second 
Packer score in the first frame. 
McDonald and Conway ' came 
back for the Vees/in' the first to 
Score [ on Packers’ Lalonde. ; Fbn- 
teyne Eind Culley put Thfe ; Pack-/ / 
ers two . up at the close of the ^ 
period, - >
Bathgate came back in the sec- /'T 
'ond'Tb;' ribffch'/Twp/^ f or •:Thb//Ve^//M'?||| 
/while/Culley, picked up his sec- ■ i 
bnd tally of the/ evening; [ Bath- /[
gate/tied it sdl/up at 0:44 of the ; f» 
Third yand ? • four/*;I later 
Grant 'Warwick ’■put»Thd^^ on 
ice; for the Vees.
/ First [i^rlod — 1, Kelowna, 
Swarbrick (Fonteyne) 3:53; 2, 
Kelowna, Kaiser (Booth, Chal­
mers/(6;30); 3, PentlctonyMcDon- 
ald/ (Bathgate) /(Kh34; : 4^ Kelow- 
ba;vFbriteyhe;/(SwaiMlcli:) /12]10;
5;// Kelbuhiaii Gulley //(^Middleton) 
/16;42;/6;/Pentlctoh, CbhvS^ay /(Mc- 
;li9pald):/»/18;30;b Perialtips: Me- 
DonEild;[iPalewney. //;.
M SiMbhd/Period ~ 7,//Penticton, 
Bathgate iI(B;V Warwick,’^ McDon- 
bld)y[6:32;y; 8,, Kelb(vWb) Culley 
:(yhasslstbd)/10:44; :9,;/1^ntlcton, 
Bathgate,: ;/(McDoriald;/[[P- War­
wick) /i0:47./ Penalties: Chal­
mers;/ Palaoney, Bathgate,
/ Third/Period -- 10, Penticton, 
Bathgate (Conway, B. Warwick)
third and Vernon : was pressing. fHhnKnornV K-fi/i Penalties: Sha-Whep Elks capitalized on/Tvyo 
clean-cut chances./ ,
Odlc Lowe scored the first Vor- 
non goal, while Johnny Milliard 
and Andy Cloyechok sQored Elks’ 
first two markers. / /^^ / y 
First Period—1, //V'ernbn, Low­
er (Harms) 3:43; ' 2,< Kamloops, 
Milliard (Creighton) 10:05; 3, 
Kamloops, Clovechok (Hrycluk) 
15;05. Penalties; ' Klngr Hilde­
brand.' ' . ':"/• :
Becond Period—(Scoring,/nil); 
Ponaltlos: Sluter, Lowe,
Third Period — 4, Vornoh, 
Harms (Jakes) 2:10; Kamloops, 
Hrycluk (unassisted) 11:30; 6, 
K a m l o 0 p s, Duke / (Connors) 
14 ;33. Penalty; Lowo.
(S abaga) 5:04. 
baga, Conway.
Arena Schedule
Nov. 9 — 10 to 11 a.m. Tiny 
tots. 3 to 5:30 p.m. Childrens 
skating. 6 to' 7:30 p.m. Senior 
hockey practice. 8 to 10 p.m. Gen­
eral skating. 10 to 11 p.m. Com- 
merclar hockey practice.'
/Nov. lo — 10 to 11 a.m. Tiny
OtS. ' ■ / ■, . ■ :
Cirrus clouds —. tho wispy 
strings of cloud very high InTlio 
sky — aro a sign of approaching 
bad wonthoiv
.While Penticton nipldly uppVonchoa It’s first curling
seuspn liy hiHtory .,with ’H curling arena Tit Its disposal,
neighboring Surnmerland is also bu.sy preparing' for tho 
opening, of the rock-heaving bason. The up-lako cluh 
hold its annual meeting last Wednesday at which the 
now club executive was elected, opening curling date 
established, and gener'al ,business conducted.
All of last year's executiveTVaslH
ro-oloctod Into tlio’ samo offices, 
ns, follows; Walter Toovs, presi­
dent; Dr.'W.H. B. Munn and 
Dr. L, A, Day, vlco-prosldonts; 
C. J .Bloasdalo, soerotary; N, 
Holmes, treasurer; W, A; Lald- 
,law and J. W. Mliclioll, dlvcetbrs, 
It wiiH deoUled in npcii the 
j5onHon ’ Novomhor 14th with 
a mixed honsplol to ho I’d- 
lowed 'hy the nsual di'iiws on 
Novomhor 21h The open bon- 
spiel [ dhto hns hooii sot for 
tho third wook III Fohrunry, 
and It is now hoped to hold 
this sporting date as an an- 
niial':ovont,''( .
The gonqral mooting also oloot-
or, Slogrlst) 11:26, Penalty; Doly 
liuk.,
od 30 skips for tho current son 
son, out of tho total mombor 
slilp ofT2() ardent curlers. TIiOso 
skips will moot in tho near fut 
uvo To pick up their individual 
rluks,//'//:'■ / .■/■//::,/":■,;■'/'[
Tlio very well altoiulod inoot 
ing hoard a sallsfaetory financial 
atdl omont prosontod, It also dls 
cussod tontatlvo plans for 
round-robin playoff to solootbn 
trIoBVfor tho ’/.onal playdowns lat 
or'on In tho season.
a
■Wlion smoko from your camp 
flro rises straight and, high Iri a 
long spiral tlioro's good woathor 
ahead. Whon It rises sluggishly, 
drifts off slowly and sottles, pro 
paib for ruin.
7,■■•b
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Retail Sales, K
'1 VERNON The increasing 
Mpod for the Okanagan fruit 
.growers to concentrate on,a prod* 
vUct' designed to meet the new 
'^?trond toward .standai'dization in 
4;^etail sales, was outlined here 
feJast week, whenVA. K. Loyd, pre- 
i Jsldent of B.C. TrcR. Fruits Ltd., 
addressed the Vernon Rotary 
,^"ClUb. • ^ y. '
Mr. Loyd asserted that tho day 
when a multiplicity of varieties 
and grades of fruit, could be sue- 
,ces*‘<lgiiy..hiarketo'd was at an 
' and. He called on growers to 
concentrate all their endeavors 
in production of a top quality 
item for which their area was 
best suited. If tliey did not do so, 
they would suffer at the haiuhi 
.-.of modern merchandising meth­
ods.
Mr. Loyd said he welcomed an 
opportunity of talking to Rotar- 
ians because they were repre­
sentatives of businesses in tho 
towns in which they lived, and 
because tho problems of the fruit 
industry wei'o common to them,
p,j;tOO,,;,, „■
■- fry 'lie said the fruit industry was 
;i„.y probably the predominant indus­
try in the Okanagan and its well­
being was important to all. the 
, , residents of tt>c. valley. The mat- 
sHter of the industry’s well-being 
, was "so close to all of us” that 
' : it was worth reviewing from time 
" to time.
. . Fifteen or 20 years ago, Mr.
’ Loyd recalled, the industry’was 
" in the doldrums. That was at the 
; -end of the 1930s and “things 
• could hardly have been worse 
y ’’ 'than they were.”
' At that time, an effort was 
;; ^inade to “try to concentrate 
T ; these loosely knit bankrupt- 
r cies—because that was the
only word with which one 
could describe tho condition'
' ot the growers and tho Indus*
• try generally in those days— 
into one prosperous whole.”
If thu industry hadn’t taken 
that 'step at that time, it was 
doubtful, he thought, that it 
could have reached its pres­
ent sound position.
“The opportunity lo work to­
gether, although it has undoubt­
edly at times worked to f he dis- 
atlvantage of certain Individuals, 
on the whole has been very much, 
‘I think, to thp benefit of the 
growers," he continued.
In an area' as large as 40,000 
square miles, the likes and^ dis­
likes of the producers had to be 
reconciled as far as possible. 
Sometimes it was difficult to do.
Looking further afield, Mr. 
Loyd said one found in the Koot* 
enays a "curious position”.
All the communities on the 
shores of the Arrow Lakes, from 
Castlegar to Naksup, once had 
been fruit names to conjure with. 
Nowadays, however, there were 
a few scattered growers doing a 
good job, buLmany vttcre out of
pos.slbly her ability, to choose 
for herself, and get «><*»'« and 
more into the habit of taking 
the con'imodity which is con­
venient for those big organ*' 
izations.”. '
The industry had to face the 
fact. that. it. .would only survive 
if it provided, s'efyice, and not 
only soryiOe, but service of a kind 
that tlid: consumer desired or' had 
been trained to desire*
Mr. Loyd' said the' principle 
of eye-shopping or -.e5'c-appeal 
was growing.,There vvas.no sense 
in trying to .conceal', that fact; 
“we are all well aware of it.”
"We see every day of tho week 
that the shopper only purchases 
those things which are put up to 
appear attractive and only those 
things which she has heard of or 
been told about and which catch 
her eye when she is shopping,” 
he explained.
The "small independent • mer­
chants” were imitating the opera­
tions of tho larger stores.
"Whether we like it or not,” 
Mr. Loyd continued, "wo have lo 
take these factors into considera­
tion and meet them, and further-
rhe race but still'unwilling can meet them if we
give up (
•■What we would like to do
dei^o,? '.ho‘’S"orr pSl “ ’ om.alraid a ndnority of pr>
• "We (BCTF) cah’t always sat 
isfy everybody,” he said. "When 
times are bad,, wo get blamed, 
naturally.
“But we have never said at any 
time that we can produce art! 
ficial prices. We have only said 
we can bring back as much as 
possible of what the market is 
able to pay, and that is governed 
by supply and\demand..
“Wo have no-monopoly. If w.c<« 
got too proud,of our own ideas,, 
we find distribution is dwind­
ling.”
At times, distribution and price 
were "so tremendously inter­
locked” that one could not afford 
to consider the one without the 
other.
Mr. Loyd showed how the sales 
agency had to move an equivalent 
of 20 boxes of apples every min­
ute of every 24 hour day for the 
next eight months without stop­
ping. if tho crop wore to be sold.
"You will realize how distribu­
tion is so closely integrated with 
price that the two Have to match 
if wo aro to come out at tho end 
of the year without a surplus,” 
he concluded.
KELOWNA—- Suggestion that^^ 
tho three maip Okanagan cities 
unite in an effort to obtain nat­
ural gas distribution system, was 
made by. Kelowna Board of 
Trade to City Council last week.
During the brief dis()usston. 
Mayor J. J. Ladd said that In­
land Natural Ga.s Ltd., had been 
in touch, with the city, and that 
further details of* the proposal 
may be fdrthqoming in the near 
future. .
Mr. jladd said the matter had 
been discussed in committee and 
that the city had written other 
valley cities to ascertain their 
'future plans.
"So far we have no definite in­
formation to put before the pub- 
llc,”'Mr. Ladd commented.'
ll*'
Oilr expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work, like new 
again. ^Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for riepairs to 
k a^




' Electrical Contractors < 
f74 Main St. riioiie 3142
chaser,” he said, “is to modern- 
i'ze them. But in many cases it 
is impossible to do so.”
Mr. Loyd noted “trends of busi­
ness which are these days mak­
ing it harder and harder ior the 
fringe growers to survive.”
“There was a time When our 
mothers and grandmothers .would 
pride themselves on the acumen 
and cleverness with which they 
did their shopping,” he said, “and 
their ability to recognize bar 
gains, and their individual right 
to purchase what they wanted 
even if the general tlvought was 
not quite in* tViat direction.” '
In those, days, it had been pos 
sible to merchandise a' great 
number, of'commodities and vari 
eties,; both in the fruit and vege
mary producers do feel, that once 
they have grown something, 
someone, sometime, ought jo buy 
it.
"Thai way of looking at things 
is getting rnore and more; obso­
lete. We have to meet those con- 
.ditions or go under.”
Particularizing, Mr. Loyd 
said that in ,the Vernon area, ' 
“there are some things we 
can do better than anybody' 
els«. It is frustrating ^ai\d a 
waste, of time to think that 
we can stillkget by, by pro^ 
ducing something which has 
been'gradually pushed to the 
sidelines.” ■'
He said it seemed to him that 
“we should, in all districts, treat 
these things in a; realistic way.” 
He. said people should find out
table worlds, which were bought what they coUid do a little better 
by peoplevWho ;wCTe*willirig to than anybody'else and concen- 
®tapd by their opinions as to the trate on that and' relinquish the 
merits:end;^demei:;its <^ attempt to produce * something
woiild buy. • which .Was not • natural to the
' T’here was< a new trend today, area. • -
however, whereby the; , house-1 Any emphasis that Rotary and
lick^ntton,:“iS' to;get more 
'' bndkindre?tovmrd standard 
atitm, and in tlie course of 
doing! tliat; the housewife be­







Some people arc nelping to bring your com- 
nuinity u new shopping centre, highway, school, 
power plant or other useful projects. Who are 
they? lAJe insurance poUcyholdersI Money 
"from the premiums they pay is invested for 
them in ways tliat help finance improvements 
like these.
A longor, boollhter life may be yours, thanks 
in part to life insurance policyholders. Life in- 
siirmico companies contribute funds to medical 
research sludics 'designed (o free Canadians 
from tho threat of many dread diseases.
Everybody ibarifi in the prosperity which 
cspatuliim industries bring to a community. 
.Some industry in yrw community may have 
built n new plant and employed more workers 
bcciitisc life insurance conlpunics invested 
money in It on behalf of their policyholders.
Some day~porhdpi soon-you may want n 
new home. If so, you may find yourself living 
happily in one of the thousands of new hc'uscs 
which Itavc been built from coast to coast with 
llie aid of money Invested for policyholders by 
life insurance companies.
the ,diStrictkConccrhed.
“Let; usknot try' to: dp itlici imv 
possible,” he said, “bqt try to do 
the possible better than anybody
else.’!k':’'-k:**k''kk'!
Ho said he saw no reason for 
pessimism at all in regard to the 
fruit ' industry in the yery large 
area concerned.
"We have to remember that 
the public is being trained to 
demand quality and ignore every 
thing that doesn’t fall in line with 
that standard,” he said.
Years ago, Mr. Loyd eontinued, 
there was always an outlet for a 
very considerable quantity of sec 
ond dr third' grade products. In 
the present age, that was not tho 
case; "and the isponer we realize 
it, I think the happier we will all 
be.”k",,: '
Mr. Loyd briefly reviewed the 
growth of B.C.,Tree Frult.s. Tho 
organization did about $25 million 
worth of business a year. It was 
very widespread, lt.s markets 
reached all over the world, anti 
now it was in process of widen 
ng its horizons still further, Tho 
markets had been developed "on 
accoynt of the fact that tho pro 
(lucors as' a whole bavo boon 
working together with that in 
mind."
Kotiirhing to ilte (|iivHtion 
of standards, Mr. Loytl ro- 
puatod that "if wo haven’t 
got Hoinotliing’a littio botlor 
tlinn tlio otiior follow, wo 
might as woll givd lip now.” 
Ho de.scrlbod tho sales organ­
ization in Eastern Canada, ex­
plained how contact fnen vl,sited 
retail stores to promote Okan- 
agap fruit.
Consldorod" the finest wnioriall 
in India, the Gorsovpa Falls at 
Bombay 1 rickld from a height 
of 830 feet.
tir GUARANTBED ★
So, if yr)H arc a life insitrnnco policyholder, remember ~ 
while you'ro providing Nceurlly for your family and yolirKolf, 
you’re also helping to niakc Canacla a belter land to live ini
P.S. From your, llh Inturaneo man 
"Invested life insurnneo dollars earn interest that makes 
it possible for you and your family to enjoy tho benefits 
of life insurance at such /ou' cosif, If you have any 
questions about how to make life insurance fit your own 
special needs, give mo a call.i'll bo glad to help you!"
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
, . , Compddnu mor«i limn SO Canoillan, Britlih
ond Unlud SfalM CompanUi. • .
h Good CIHzenshlp to own Llfo Insuraneo'* t ss^p
..................... ..................... ..... -.. ... ............................................................ ..
TIRES
Short Slop Tire SSrvico
Rotroacllng A Vulcanizing
Phono 3981 250 Wlnnlpog St
The mayor said .since Inland 
Natural Gas had approached tho 
qlty, council has also received a 
letter from Interior Propane 
Sales Ltd. of Kelowna, request­
ing that their application to in- 
stal a distribution system be con­
sidered.
His Worship added that ho per­
sonally thought it would cost 
about a million dollars to instal 
a system, and that it would prob­
ably be a losing proposition for 
the first few years, as many 
people may not immediately 
1 switch over from present heating
systems.
Alderman Dick Parkinson sug 
gostQd calling a meeting within 
the, next two or three weeks, if 
nothing transpires from the 
mayor’s suggestion. "I personal­
ly believe this natural gas is 
ck)sor thaji wo think,” he're­
marked.
COMBINED APPROACH
The Kelowna Board of Trade, 
in; a letter to council, said. . . 
as far as wo know, individual 
approaches have been made to, 
cities of Penticton, Kelowna and 
Vernon, and if it has not already 
been considered by Kelowna city 
couneil, wc Want to pass along a 
suggestion that tlio three com­
munities unite in a single ap­
proach . '. . if this is doomed ad­
visable by couneil. A combined 
approach might obtain more fav­
orable returns.”
Mountie Turned Out 
To Be Bogey Man
SUMMERLAND — RCMP i(t 
West Surnmerland have a red^ 
coated life-size dummy In their 
office. It is a mute witness to 
what three young, boys In tho 
Trbut Creek area thought to be 
a bright idea. They made It and 
were throwing it in the light 
from oncoming cars startling
drivers into swerving to avoid 
hlitin'g it. • V k: ^ J '
RCMP caught up with thej 
prank early In the dVohing. Thd 
effigy was put in the corneri 
and the boys warned of the pp* 
tehtlal danger of their thought| 
Icss'actlon. !
Most languages recognize front 
24 lo 28 letters in their alphaboti 
but the Burmo.so got ;along with 











Only Tip Top brings you 
these sensational new shades- 
Cumulus Grey, Anthracite 
Blue,.Charblu, Charcoal 





3 ONLY Washers of ’various makes. ‘‘As Is” 




Enamel Tub .......................................... -...........
.1 ONLY Thor “Alitomajic" Automatic -
Washer. New. mechanism ....... ......
1 ONLY Beatty Gas Engine Washer. Like | *^CIj;50 
new. • Used 3 months. Regular 239.00 .... i A A v v
V ONLY nationaliy knoWn '
:Beatty;;‘‘SpecidrV




2 ONLY Strombeirg 
Car Ison Consolette, 3 
speed* combination. 
>^lnutk fin^^^ Floor 
.samplei Regular price 
195.00. Special . .
1 ONLY Astral. Convenient ;where spdw
is at a premium,.....
1 ONLY
4 cu. ft. Frigidairc ........
1 ONLY /' ^
5 cukft. felbson ........ ..........
• ikONLY' „^"kk; :
5 cu. ft. Hostess............. ................... .................
1 ONLY V 
5 cu. ft. General Electric 
1 ONLY 8.6 cu. ft. Frigidalre. 
inall selling price 339.00.
To Clear ..............................
.1 ONLY 10 cu. ft.
' Servol Kerosene ............. .......
4950




The finest product available. 
These units are brand new and 




Gurney element range .........................
1 ONLY Giirnoy
combina.Hon oil and ejeiitric........
1 ONLY Gurnoy Combination Coal 
Double oven,.for
oithor typo of fuol .......... .;............. .........
1 ONLY Heat Wave 24” Cottago*
Typo with 4 Top Eloments .......................
1 ONLY . -
Aemo DoLuxo................................................
1 ONLY Frigidalro. q 
Like new. Worth 18$.00 ..................k











Made by ’ tho Eldrich Sowing 
Machine Co. Nationdlly known 
makers of qualty products. 









1 ONLY 20 Imperial gallon Beatty 110 
Hoator. Floor model, slightly marrod. ,
Rog. 119.50. To Clear 
1 ONLY 20.Imperial gallbn,;Weilx 220 
Hoator, Floor,modol. $llghlly 
marked. 10 yoar warranty 
T ONLY 20 Imporial gallon Duothorm Oil Burning Water 
Hoator. Floor




Rofrigbrators and Rahgos ro- 
ducod to clear at sayings of 
CIS much as, poV unit —“
authorized dealer 




320 Main St. - Phone 3040
PENTICTON BRANCH
m ;S NOW!
1 ONLY Fairbanks Morse Heater complete with built- 
in blower and drdft-mihder. Will heat V CQ
6OOO cubic feet V.V V
1 ONLY! Coleman HiE^ter;in
abbd condition  .......................................................... "w
1 ONLY Valkeen Heci^ir 
* 'Brb wh''!Ybhe!' Finish
k I
Vk!k!;k;-,'
1 ONLY Enterprise Heater. AO I
Will heat 5000
Brown Mbtt^k 
1 ONLY J^del^^ 
feet. Used 2 months 
Regular price 99.50. To Clear .
ONLY; Mb^®V^24 Duo
6000 cubic feet................... ....................................
1 bNLY;Model’724;Duo;tlierm complete k 






1, 6NLY —- .CHnker Coisl
Jacket Heater ..... . .......................—
1 ONLY Quebec brick lined circulating 
Heater. Excellent coiiditibri ......^.!...;.. .......
1 ONLY Good bh®®f ^o®w^ *®®L and 
wpod CIrculatbr. Regular 35.50 k.
1 ONLY Findlay ICirculating
Wood and Coal Heater ........ .
1 ONLY Good Cheer;iFireplace Style wood ' OG QR 
and coal Heater. Mahogany finish, nickel trim«y*^ ^ 
1 ONLY (new) brick lined Quebec east Irbn
Circulating Heater. Regular 61.50 ..................
1 ONLY .(new) Fawcett'slow combustion, 





1 ONLY Gurney Full Whjte Eriamol
Range^HIgh shelf.............
1 ONLY Fawcot Mayfair full eroam'onamol 
Range. High shelf
1 ONLY Faweolt Mayfair, Comploto With 
chrome hopper. Major Sawdust Burner 
1 ONLY Clare Jewel with high shelf. Full 
enamel. Like now ....... . .
J
■k ■' . k
Sorry, No Trade-Inski-* :'*k'!
'.k!;.' I ^ I
69*001 ONLY Enterprise pot burner withhigh warming closet ......................................... . v'Y-
1 ONLY Renown pot typo burner with rosorv^koxtoil- 
slon. Originally sold RQ.oO ■
for 225.00. Like now ................ . "
NOTE-WitUin 60 doys^ from dolf ofM 
cKoso' of ony us«!d djjpliarice we will qlloW 
th<i full purchase pHc© or hioib ds crodlt^^w^^ 
any now range or appliance purchased 
from fills branch, ..
\rk;!!'#v:::'!'ST6RE'HpuRS!!'’;;':k;k-
Monday 0j30-5i30 p.m.^^^^ k^^^^^
' ""''<-''Tuosddy9-5i30 p.m.*k''-r-
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<V.S
THEi^^ENTICTON camera CLUB opened its fall and winter workshop With a 
portrait;night shooting session at. the home of AlfredjGrundig. More advanced-mem­
bers explained background lighting techniques and the fundamentals of posing 
the model wore illustrated. Ann Ridler braved the lights as shutters clicked. Shown 
left'to right are Alfred Grundig, Mrs. Scratch, Fritz Pruesse, Harry Killick, club 
president,, and Mrs. Cummings. Clhb members used both black and white films 
as. well as color. : /
prr-..  —:---"
KEREMEOS
Without any particular quali- 
I lications, other than a real in­
terest in good photography, .this 
issue launches the first of a 
' weekly column devoted to those 
who like to-take pictures — and: 
that'seems to be just about every­
one, these days.
Whether your camera is a sim-- 
K; pief;;]tox Brownie or a big-eyed 
Cbntax,- the fun of taking pic- 
I fluids "remains the same. Very of­
ten, however, ..the amateur’.s abil- 
ity^to take good pictures is judged 
by-the equipment which he uses. 
Naturally the usb of a better than 
average camera would indicate 
more ;'than just; a passing inter-
,. o.st:.iri. photography.bu't ’is' by no
means a bjidge of proficiency. -I- 
wish to make <this opinion: clear 
at dhe .outset for the simple i-ea- 
.son that I want this weekly blurp 
to ’ appeal to . everyone who ' ex- 
pose,s a roll of film — advanced 
amateur and rank beginner, alike. 
Tlie temptation to discuss 
purely technical points is ; 
great’ but serves little ’pur: 
pose here. The city’s profes- 
, ■ sional photographers -r and
Penticton seems amply en- 
' ilowcd with tliem — are al­
ways glad to answeiri ques­
tions, and most imiiortant, 
their, years of uxperlehce 
; maWe ;them far more quali- 
; fje^ iiould ever hope
■ j;',to■ be.'i ■■xX'Xx'X■ : .1 ■ ,
The purpose of this column 
wilKbe >td:: encourage :a; iiidre-im-. 
aginative'; use Of :i photographic 
equipment ■ and in so ^ doing v you 
will (enhance; the enjoyment of 
yourpictures: many r dmes^ q^
I would hot-undertake: to instruct 
for :in“hnany: ways I am:just a 
begirtneh JmysOlf. There ; are a 
good mumljer i hf - - people ; in the 
Pen«ctbn|Gdmera: Club; however; 
:whoVcollp'tiyely:cdn, and I think 
will: be glad to show us the way 
to better pictures.; : J :
To begin-with, if yoii are inter­
ested: in taking better piemres, 
keep 'thi^ei ; two -points in mind:. 
(1) explpredhO fuU scope c)^; your 
equip;ment hndv:(2), inject a little 
imdgihationyhtoHeyeryframe of 
film.. ■ • .
Sounds 'easy?'The application 
bf those; ipbihts ; is what m 
the'different; between ;dhe ruri- 
bf-thehiill; -hbapi; shooter and a 
good; caiheraniari.: And for those 
^yha foster;tKb^feellng that “well, 
niinp:; is:Wnlyfi: a? box' carnera -4 
good just ;for snaps;” I think: I 
ani safe: iri J; saying that of the 
thousands hfebbx cameras^in cir- 
culbtipn: :;j;bday: p , less
than a quarter of-one percent- of 
tne ' ijsbrs hre’ getting the most 
out; of; this j simple, yet qu Ito com 
petent'rnabhlne.
: i By the same token, there 
are thosbi^wltlCifino; camerns, 
capable: of doing almost any-
KEREMEOS — Pallbearers ht 
the funeral of the late : Svend 
Nellus Svendsen whose funeral 
tpok place here from Ker^nieqs 
United Church on Wednesday 
afternoon 'Were J. Sharpe, F:;;G. 
Manery, E. Molgard, K. MacKbn 
;Zie, J. Morley and J. Murpliy.: 
Branch 19^, Canadian Legion and 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary were qffi 
ciplly represerited and ::the’:church 
was filled to capacity:with, 
friends' of the deceased. Rey: L 
L. Scheutze officiated at: the' seiSf 
vice. The late Mr. Syend^pn is
By John Yeorpahs
Tlie Piatoif Eipn Cossac^^ will 
long be remembered as the. group 
of artists who gave ■ one of the 
most successful twb-jpertormance' 
appearances in Penticton's musi­
cal’ history,, following the celpr- 
ful shows presented to ;mUsk and 
dance loVerS here' last' Saturday. 
Not only did mahy 'ln the matinee 
and evehihg audiences find them­
selves at a loss'for-words , to de­
scribe the excellence;of the. per- 
forn\ances, but an all-tirhe record 
may havb been ;esfabll.shed for 
total- number of people attending 
such a pair of shows. A ^com- 
blned total of aroqhd: l,500.:i)ack- 
ed. tho High Schobli^ auditorium 
fqr the DoiiJ Cofesocks’-ttyin ap- 
peararices^? Which 'wbfe 'sponsored 
by the. Penticton Rateyyahbb 
•The :pr,inciR4i suc^ 
hy the singers ;an4r4Ph9.'?t;s,"^ 
ever, wvas, 'the ’ti^menilcuS’' spirit: 
and vitality thaC the^ lhcprppraK 
ed - into- -their techiilcally; superb 
songs arid dance^vr^ey;, producy 
ed:ah electrified'atnopsphere,that 
seemed 40 sweep ^J thpSeK ip' the 
audienceout :;intp i ;: thq:;; vastiiess 
of s the? :Russiahv SteppbSi i paiptihg
A frig^tehinglybylVid Iplctp^^bf
thfe : tragedyb.: patlW® hpd ;Gcca-
sioriap wpd jubilatiort,%hich. p^^^ 
the ICfentiitifek tias bfeepr^ - artin- 
trihsicKpart/:bf :thev sbiti ipf; sputh 




years.For this rfeqsQn^phe •rtii^t
hayfej; assumed ^thdt^i’^pdbaeal
survived by four-sons and four , ......
daughters; who ‘ we^e presfenC at ■Iba.stvt^htyeplaCGdf hy-i^pi pseydp-
the service - ^
•found; this' 'npt|t<r;^hi|v^;:^sfe;;:ih;
I thfeAr’least;;:: ^^hfere ;-^was;j;:n^
North - Ameilcan :;ah^t^ f fiej-fpbn' 
ebssacics I la^: Satiird^:,..;’
’ ' lAvitrii^^f^^haGik^aLgei^iA^erji-^
thing a photographer could 
■ wish, who ; would; life v better 
off with an eiglit dPilar nibd- 
el for all the variety; of use
it:is;;given. .. . ■- ....
When -1 hear people complain^ show;.'wbplu. hayey'hfferfed-Afinal 
of the 'inadequacy of their earn-: rprhbL': tPl;ahyT.,,dpuDtin^^
era, I recall' an article read rsomfe thfentfeityAPf AthbA‘Don.,:.^6^.acks 
years ago about brie;:of America’s 1 Eyfeh ;^anagqr-dircfe|Pr^^^^^ Nicholas 
foremost photographers
a point, he took „ ^ j--. . .,,,v >, , , ,, , , vwinning pictures with a camera l.^h;fe; pttlyj<^e;jih^;;,;^hfe-,S; tpUying
priced at less " * * '”
on   rYCP «*“Magqrair;euioi:;;, ANiyupma
rablifer.s - ’To Prove 1 Kostrukoff :''-;spoke:‘- ;EnglIsh: : with
..v. i..b ’f'hb Ph s^jOlj^^ibfc^a^bfeytptWin]
than $10A A : S ' ; gi’pup::to ^speal^^
:-• ( .;A -y'-' ;tiie';prbiin’s''«:hiusj'drfvferA~;yahd
"'his accent was distinctly North] 
American, and could have comej 
from Brooklyn.
As a group; the Don Cossacks 
created an aura of power while 
on. stage. . Perhaps-it was just 
the strangeness of this seml-ori- 
(Cntal music ringing on western 
ears, but strength seemed to be 
at the very roots of the music 
and the music’s presentation. At 
times it was not hard to, envi­
sion the restless life of the Asi­
atic nomad, or the lusty, vivaci­
ous laughter around a Ukrain­
ian campfire. .
■ The songs the Don Cossacks 
^ahg could hardly have covered 
’a., wider range of niioods and sub- 
‘jectsi One moment ‘thfey would 
tell the story about a king who 
made; a pet of a flea, as in “The 
Song of the Flea”, a satire with 
a lEuropebn flair. ' The next, the 
audience would bp driven to the 
verge of tears bV a haunting 
requienti of winter, and of racial 
tragedy, such as “Sad Snows over 
the Steppes”>M Then the.sad, fa 
miliar - strains, bf “Dark Eyes” 
and ■ “'those Evening Bells” would 
iush the auditorium, to be fol- 
pwedA by ther^passibnateA VLez- 
gihka.” with knife dancer., Gabriel 
Solpduhin :.:thrilling thef audience 
with hiS|,;amazihg talent. ^
PiheAsblbAvoices;(Seerhed to be 
availableAtoA m^stob; Kp^ukoff 
: h: great;abundance:A Partin 
hPtewbrthy AwasA theUfalsfetto of 
Laschewitsch, . the; smooth Arich- 
AfessApf ; baritone: ^gpysky, ar^ 
the: scowling rnellpwness of basso 
SlepbUshkih;:Chonis singing wa:s 
ixiaighificeht: Aat all times, and 
Kbbtrukbff needed little 'more 
thbnAaAflick of a fingerAtb prb- 
(^ce ;ih'shis;;26:;'Vpices :a; flawless 
^ift ihAtpnei tempo or volume.
:A FbUpWing Athe;; shbwDthe Don 
Co$^ks’; director was heard; tb 
say;: hbvy: pleaded: he: and-the chor 
,qs ■ wfeiblbt thb; heartwarming; 
'ceptiphA extended v in; Brittsh A Cp- 
luiribiaA He; bpened his' armis. in 
iamabement bt; the enthusiasni 
shown in V a city as small as Pen­
ticton. tAfterVa trip to tlie; coast 
■theAsSingeiS-Arbturn: to:: thb:^^^^ 
Butt: anbther trip tbACahadaAh^ 
boAarmhgedAwithihi the tiext; tvyp 
Ap^rthreeAyebrs; A with: B.Cv a ipbs-
Cossacks Crusade 
In Fight Agaiflst 
Comniumsm
Transient
the field among the unsuccessful 
candidates; --
(Cpntiniiofl from Page !)
toUldml be defined.
It w.'is pointed oui lluil the 
United Welfare appeal has noth­
ing to. do iti^ Ilie-matter, of tran-' 
-ilenl.s and was one- concerted 
.Irlvo cpyering eigld organiza- 
lions: CARS,: Canadian Cancer 
.Soclely,:, CNIB„ SP.CA, C.irl 
(hiides and.Boy Sepul.s, St.'.John’s 
Ambulance, and Kinsmen Polio 
Fund; . ... A
ThD.sc ropre.sontod at tho meet­
ing wore Canadian Logion and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Knights of Py­
thias and Pythian Sisters, Gyro,
.Jaycee.s, Board of Trade, BCFGA, 
•Kiwani.s and Kiwassa, Penticton 
Ratepayers’ A.ssoclation, United 
Welfare Api 'ul, TciDE, Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, Salvation Ar­
my, Social Welfare, Elks, Unom-* 
ploymont Insurance officer.
More people p 






A brief resume of the hl.story 
of the famous Don Co.ssack and 
dancers chorus, who appeared at 
the Penticton High School Satur­
day afternoon and evening, re- '\- 
veals a rather unusual and inter­
esting. sidelight to their artistic 
triumphs. For In a' sense these 
men' represent people who aro 
the world’s pioneer lighters of 
Gonimunism. : .
In 1918, following - the over­
throw of the Czars;; the Cossacks 
established the Republic of Don 
(a state- separate A from Russia 
proper)- which • was destroyed a 
short tinrie later by the Bolshe­
viks. Blit their historic spirit of 
Independence caused them to 
fehobse exile rather -than-live- un­
der a tyranny. A'
When Communism sorted 
sweeping their- native land'; the 
Cossacks, aroused by .the. injus-. 
tice of .such :an ideology, fought 
the ideological' flood until -thfey 
were - driven out of the' country 
bf their birth. Thousands suffer­
ed, many were - wounded,: many 
died -A- and: the suryivbrs fled to 
theAneighboring-A Slay countries 
where they found refuge.' :
Are not these people,Atheh; the 
pioneers: and AcrusadetbA bgaihst 
thbAearliebtA ine^tibiiA Ijf Cbm 
niuhisrh, IbngAbfefbrbAweAbbuld 
eyer; '^realize thb' plague such ■ an 
idfeoibgy was 'tb sprebd oVerA the 
world?'
Their distaste ■forACommuhism 
wasiibightebbd byAtheir treditionr 
al devotion; to their-Churchiv anb 
their fidelity IbA its^ bbsewqm^s 
The A Cbss&ks!: hateb A the? ' 
tiiunists loiAtheJlattbr’s efforts tb 













(Continued from Pago .1)
tee, has has ombarltod upon a 
long-Tange progi-am which prac­
tically entails a complete over­
haul-bf-the city’s electrical de­
partment and . the city’s power 
'distribution .system.
■ “Five years is a long *limo in 
office.”- Alderman TIunt told the 
Herald luday.' “If I do resign it 
will bo only bocau.so of the pi’c.s- 
burb of my own business.”'
• So far there is one candidate 
in the field; Mrs. Elsie MacCle.nivo, 
who' announced her intention to 
run at'an open council meeting 
held October-11. Mrs. MacCleaye, 
althoughrdefeated last year, came 
,a bloso; fourth at the polls to load
PENTICTON JUNIOR > 




:: t ii,. >'■ - ■'
in Iho Board Room, Board 
of Trade Bldg.
'Tills course, open to all, offers 
tile finulamontars in ^ public 
siieaking, proper conduct; of 
business meeting, use and 
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Rod Cameron and Joan Leslie
tti Mtiinib-i
Mrs. A. F. ; Gumming -for Atheir; 
regular Atwice-mbnthlyA session.:
Evaluation of color slides, a regu­
lar \ monthly feature^ domihatedl 
the evening. A AcornmittebAof' 
three, with Hugo Redivo as' its 
permanent‘chairman.'.selected the 
outstanding slides previous to the 
meeting and among the 22 shown, 
one by Alfred Grundig Was 'givbh 
an “honor rating”. This means it 
was worthy of competition in the 
annual local slide contest, , Alf 
chosb the ghbst town ruins ,of 
-Phoenix, just out of Greenwod;' 
for his subject.
Commenting on the work 
shown; Hugo remarked that - the 
progress rhade in color work dur
ing his five year’association with , ......
the clubAhas been A “bbsolitfely lacp,; dlrqc^vbf 
amazlrig’A Scenics still; prbdqm- l pro^ar^ChTb^^Ap^'^t^
partmgniAbf A
of those using: ebibr 1 of
are more or les.s still feeling their braribHA^Thbsb 'iWer^^^ 
way in the mechanics of Its use, 1 to. ■the,';,r,bl)r€^<|ntq|l^^^^^
‘v’s-.Ss^v
ILsspciiation
, A A; apdvfeqiiHi;:; Ok
theAB.Gl'/ftFkiniftAAssopiaibn '^abAheld At the^ P 
HjghAScKqpV^’yeatbriJayi 
thb; eqtite ;g®eat^riipkaWagarif areg: is Ab 
iiaatbdiZjO>ije^\piib! qtthbielbveht^hatAmakeiup^'t^ 
cial ;c)rgaini!5iitibifiuAPi^vibhsAt() : thi8 vmeetihg there^^^
two" ionik ThAtkeAOkaha^ri,: the diyidirtg line running 
toijghly east rind-wbst between KelpwnaAbhd Penticton. 
■iPreqentAatAthei^'mfebtlrik''were^'A , A. 'A :..a:,.







SUMMERLAND — Rey. "Ray- 
rpobd Tirigley, of 'Vahebuyfer;-disv 
trict secretary of the ABiItish: 'and 
Foreign' Bible; Society; ’ addressed 
an iriterdenbnunbti(dialb': meeting! 
ih St. Andrew!s United - VChiiirc^^^ 
last,ti;'eek in the thanksigivihg ser­
vice A cornniembratihg 
anni\iersary bf thfe Sbciety’s'worfc.
An ihspirihg fllnfi;; ‘!The;iiiivihg 
Wbrd'V’shown • bj^Athe -Speak^, 
depicted'thbdbvelopmehtol.baqk- 
vyard cbqntrieb whbriA thbA Bible 
is made available 'to them
“Maybe It is Ihdivldual taste 
loo,” Hugo remarked. ; : A
Ho siigosts, libwevoi’i tliaii 
if a pliotographer’s iciidoncy 
Ih towards scenlcs; they’ coiUd 
onimnee tho interest of ttio. 
picture and cbmpbsitibnal va­
lue of tho snbjnet by chboshig 
something closer At hand. In 
other words, avoid shootlhg 
all seenies nt Infinity.
’riio alwonoe of ‘'people"—- the 
most Interesting things to photo- 
irnph — ns the contro of intorost 
In a slide, or at least sharing 
equal interest with something; 
Oise, Is, In Hugo's opinion un- 
forlunato, Possibly It Is bocauso 
tho person behind tho carhorn; 
fools more or loss obliged to show 
tho subject tho ond result, ho 
says, And somo lack of confld- 
onco In tholr ability theroforo 
prompts Iho pholographor to 
.shoot subjects that can not talk 
hack.
Enough for now, This Is your 





f I heAch'arhaAftciUtlps'r Aitt
Grand ?i]pqt!k$'—A^Wiv-Jlphe'! bf .■ die 
regions, of • 'ihb<''qhattMah')?.brie— 
for A thfe'Ahqklt'ipkbhaghhiADrama 
Fest Ivhl;': th'^hm ibbldv JatfitAfon ::lh 
the' current; sbMbh.feThb; festival, 
was held at Poritlctoh three' years 
ago.-'" A''v\:i '■ ■
A high percontngq'df regional 
represontatliires Auttbridod the 
mooting, bnlyAthi’oq 'centers, not 
being ropi'osonted. For this rea* 
son it was, ffilt that business 
should not only bo discussed but 
motions put ifbrwat’d 'and' voted 
.upon;;: './A, ''A”V'"-'A5:vVA:'j;
U was agiwfltlAto iiiaiiil two 
entries Itito Ailio ilIC> finals 


















cossarlly —IW . '
In fact Mr.ALbft 
that no igr«a‘b)( 
siieh a rtipidl|y gi 
us soiitlijofli'iyill,! 
permanent. “ 
remain III a s 
for .some timo to 
said. ThiO tiVOi a^ngl,' piitrieo 
will bo tlio Regional groups 
Judged) iMist jind seefpMl best 
at the Oltmifigan Bi^aiiia;I.lvnl.;A::'A*;:;;,^A
It was poliitfid out cjiillo dof- 
Inltely that thoiAt la no objection 
In the least to qltlosfi towns or 
districts having tb|?ii! .nwh pre­
liminary ’foatlvalhf prior to the 
'/.onal and pTbVlnclal''’.(ostivals. 
Such nctiort would;,bo entirely 
up to the district; ah; a “dohros- 
tic" problem' It woulpnot cohr 
corn the zonaL assoelatloh' at oil;
One of tli,oAprlrtcIpW;Aronsbns 
behind thb develbpmaht o£ the 
now single Ohnnagah ; Drama 
zone has lltllo to. do wlilr drama, 
iit was shown)' :• VastlstrlmpKovodi 
travelling conditions, .particular-' 
"A"vA''.'';;;;„,:.;:V;AA: 'AA'tvAAA::':|';;:A;A4;;,;
concerned,
Hasihqenithe main qnlfyi 
tbr;AiItjwas: even suggested that 
KamibqipsA beCaufee of Its pre­
sent state of . partial Isolation, 
might Aeyentually Ajqln ’up with 
the .j'Olcahagah.,:' If :such a move 
carho; about ;it: would' be largely 
because of thl^ ease of transpbr 
‘t,ation.! ,
i HTite meeting Gridbrsed a motion 
^tb'-tlibAeffect; thatAthree groups 
b£.'th'reeAcehterB ;each would; make 
: up the Gkahagan zonq;^ regiorisi 
These' nine regions are as fol­
lows^,Verribh;. Kelbwna and Sum- 
rricrlahd ;A Ponticton, Naramata 
anti: Oliver; Princeton, Keremops 
bhd' jSrah^, Forks; A Again It was 
stressed; however, that accepting 
such a motion In no way limits 
the zone to Just these nine re 
glons; the organization of the 
zone will remain In a fluid state, 
It was' agreed that the .Drama 
Fostlvnl hosting city, In this case 
Grand Forks, wquld supply most 
(if;the officials In charge of the 
festival, Zone : chairman, how- 
over, need, not bo a resident of 
the hosting. city. The mootihg 
oloctod Mrs. M. Kerr of Kelowna 
chalrhaun for the current season, 
and J, Hulerow, of Penllcton, as
vIcQ-chairman. ^ A A
Mr.’ Lort stressed to tho meet­
ing A that there can bo bvbr-em- 
phasis placed on tho idea of: a' 
festival always coming at the end 
■of, a draiha Boason. Ho pointed 
out that tlio principle behind tlio 
whqlo provincial qrganl'zatlon la 
rbcreutlon, not tho fesllval. Sov 
oral smaU centers arc often 
frightened off by tho prospect of 
a festival, and, cqnsoqu'ontly nev­
er got started on play production 
ul.un.A,,A:A'A '^A'.AAA. A A;:;,,,',:
The president of tho drama ns; 
Boolatlon ;did srty, howovor, that 
each zone must play a vary aq 
tlvo part In tho provincial sot 
up, All zones should hayo, fbr 
example, ’ representatives at the 
association's annual mooting,
FASTEST’-ANIMAL ' A:'’A;-
The ^ Antelope : Is regarded . as: 
America's fastest moving) animal,; 
It runs at speed, of; about) 62. miles 
pfer hour, A,:rhce, hbrseAruns/at 
about ;34 miles per:hbur; a'grey­
hound! nt M9' hilles; peh; Hour; and 
n wild boar-at 30 miles; per hour;
;<U;;v
m




t A SUMMERLAND W al t o v
Chiirlfis 1ms, purchased Mrs, E 
M. llooklmm’s house' In Peach 
Orchard and Is to have: oocUp 
nncy the mli die of this mont 
iMr.N..Hoolthnm, Is.hqllding a linuso 
In Parkdalo, .
A litWIfad niimbolcif Fjry^
still available to t^o public, These draw interest a^ 7% per
/lapniiiiifpiid iiiqture1n';li:cii;ifi:twoyears;toloii7oars»'(':  ̂
qtive of the N^viliqpe Benevolent Sod 
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L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
- Hastings Stv
FOR SALE WANTED
1941 FORD Station Wagon, apply PlCl’VRE framing to suit your 
Cabin 12, Kelly’s K^hlns. 46-2 pictures. Stocks Photo and Arl
'iStUdlo, ' 31.13tf
GOUH WILU USfilD cars awd . , ,
TrucKs; ail makes. ’ BOY or young man to work as 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. earotaker In return for part fee.s. 
2. pnones" toi serve-you’. — 5666 Penticton College of Corhmerco. 
and:5628. 24-l3tf 1 , 46-2
ELECI’RIC Shaver _ Repairs. I Canadian Queen
Qreyefl,: Raalo Doctor. Dial 4303. cent.s sllyer, large Can^
.3l-13tfrndian currency, gold and other 
coins of Numi.smatle value. Also 
1925 and 1926 nickels wanted. 
»Wrlte ' L.. C. Norlln; 930 Bryan 
.Street,', Wenatchdev Wa.shingt6n, 
U.S.A. 46-4
LEGALS





GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
too Front St. Penticton, BC. 
Dial 2805 '
WANTED to rent, throe or four 
j.diedroom house, basement, wired 
220, close in. Phono'3095.
: 47-3
DEATHS
GaObe — ; Passed away in 
?ontict6n Hospital. November 4, 
19.54, Ivibrtha Otelia Gaube, aged 
37-years.'■ Survlyed; by tvyo sons 
ifid two daughters, Otto bf New 
Vestmhister., B.C.Arthur . ot 
’dntfctohV Mrs. W. Watts of Pen-' 
[icton; Mrs. M.: Lundy- of Oliver, 
bIC-, h eight grandchildren : and 
foOiv; .great rgrandchildren., Fum 
pral- Services: were held from, the 
Penticton iFunerah.Chapel, Mon- 
lay; {J^vemtier 8th,' 1954. Rey: 
lirnest ?• Rands 6fficia.ting; Com- 
aittaPi-liakeview temetery. , Mr; 
L :^;;I^b(dc; and^ "M ^ J. V.. Car-, 
derit^'idircctpfsr'^ ‘7 '
FbRRENT
Cabins; two bedropfns,^^: living 
robni, central heatirij:,; refrlgetg- 
tlen. Ogopogp Aute 'Gcurt;' Pnene 
4221: . 35tf
WARM COMFORTABLE - 
Self contained, twa room .aytites, 
electric range and refrlgbratbr; 
laundry • room facilities. Laguna 
Motel, 1000 Lakeshore Drive: 4Qrtf
FoirsAtE
■wr^hing; ;. v ?.
35-49 :rbrds,:49 Mercury,;41 Pbn- 
Itldc; '3249' Ghevs, 38 Olds, 47 
Dbdgb; 4749‘'Fbrd =14 ton. -Motors, 
.traoshiissidnS,' rear: ends; wheels; 
tires,vbatterles. ■
: . ' : AlL TOWING :
254 Ellis St; V. ' Phone 3196
^ .. ^S-tf
NICE .clean housekeeping rooms 
for rent bv week- or month. 1003 
Main St. Phone '4085; . , 40-tf j
CLEAN; modern cabins at reason'^, 
able ' winter , rates. SuA; Valley 
Auto Court, Main Road'i South,- 
Phone'5146: 42-tf
YPUR Fuller Brush Dealer -is NI 
G> Swanson.. Phone 4023; ; 45-13
lyCK^SPassed^away in Vernon,. 
;Jbveifibep :^hfi-7l954, Harry; Buck, 
iged|;|||;^j^rs;^:|:Iibavin^ ‘ be.Sides’ 
ite#icii^hg:^wife7 Alice Louisa, 
hree-|dnfe^ Albert: H^ Arthur 
rbhtt; ^^^^Rbnsdd: Alexandb^ ope- 
Ibugir^lSlpde;^: two 
jTEihdbhUdren andiOhe brother in 
^glahdi;: ;^heral:: services;, will
be iield' frpraKSt!|^widt^i^si Ahgli- 
feian-i'Church; l^esday .^Nbyeniber 
2v pini;;;; Rev.7Canon'A., R.; 






JUST the thing! Ultra-modern 
suites- in* new - apartmeift; close 
in.; Electric . stoveS; and refriger-^^^ 
atprs.'' Hot water' h.eat, H- :ohly 
two left. Phone me- tonight at 
:3574:"' 7- ..'j^e.tf
FOUR room unfurnished:; suite,, 
heat, 'light': and wateiv,v,s^ 






bl^trfc^-Stbyes;;.! f igv ?(h<R;
water heating, • all supplied.^ .Wfri 
J^2t^te^||ess
(riDi^;;(hou^:(fPl^f^4^1^^^
■(m .,-7, 5Ayg V
chicks from the .soilrce-4^a Ijr^d- 
^(ifaTm. Derreen(Pibdltr(^ 
at: Sardis, B.C. is .Ganada’s . Old-:
.;AbphMI' Shingles :& • Hopfiiig 
!■ , -Barrett; Sidney, B.P;: & - JcM. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
250 Hkynes Sti 7^ Dl^; 294n
: 7';’ 777' N7 ' -39-i3
Chevrolet • Oldsrnublle 
Chov, Trucks
LEARNTOFLY!
The RCAF ha.s immediate open 
ings for young men to train as 
Pilots, I'Javigators and Radio Op 
qo 1»I c^ators. If you are between 17- 
1 25, single with .lunior matrlcula^ 
tlon,, the equivalent or better, 
FERGUSON Tractors and' Fer-1 here' is your oppoptunity to ro 
guson System Implempnts.^S^es ceivo a valuable education in the 
.--Seiwlce- Parts. Rarker Indus- new aiid expanding field of avithOTteS'“te“ -"^rStaSi Md' “C
AUGTlONcSAm; 7'::
Timber sale X(l4e07 
There will be offered for .sale 
at Public Auction, at-;ll:00.a.m., 
on* Friday, - November 12th, 19.54, 
in 't he bifice of the Forest Ran­
ger, Pontloton, i B.C.,: the. licence 
X64607, to;cut?716,000.cubic feet 
of Fir, Spruce ap'd Larch Oh ah 
area covering Vacarit Crown 
Land, belng’^10 chains' east pf lot 
2963, situated (10 ;rhUes» east of 
Keremeos,, SImilkatheen , Division 
of Yale Land DistHct,- '
’ Five ( 5) years will her allowed 
foi‘ tlmber rembval: , : 7
"Provided anyone ; unable 
to attend the auction: in per- 
sort may submit;tender to he 
opened at; the (hour 7o£ auc-. 
lion and treated (as .'one bid.’’ 
Further partlctilars may be'ob­
tained. from the’ Deputy Minis­
ter of Forests, ■Victoria, B.C., or 
the. District Forester, Kamloops,
LbS68-M-44-53 t
■I '■
Winnipeg, Penticton.. Dial 2839 the Career Counsellor at the Can-
NEW modern two, bedroom homo, 
four piece hath, hardwood floors, 
fully autonniatic oil furnace, lot 
fenced and landscaped, located on
Jf.ti adlan Legion in Penticton, Mon­
days 12 to G p.m. M-47-.5G
COMING EVENTS
IvmMmen^ D
1 (For iycek ending Nov. 0, 19.51)
; The following Infonriatlon is .supiilpjd to u.s emrti wc'Ck by 
NARES INVESTMENTS of Peiitipton, B.C.


















... 25Vj,25V4 25Va 
65’/* 65Va 65ya 
... 29ya 29«4 29ya 
... 45 45 ' 45
714 714 7% 
29 . 28% 29
Papiheau. Call 229 Scott Ave; 29tf THE Travelling U.B.G. Exten- 
BIRCH FLOORING, kiln dried,* Exhibit, sponsored -by
mill run 9/16x21/, $15.00'per 100 Summorland W.I. will be m the . ^
ft. B.M. %x2>/4 ‘$18.00. (Freight building behind tne Post-Office, B.C. Fore.st v.............  8 8. 8
paid, samples on request. Gerald at West Sumpoefland, Wednesday, B’.C. Power 23% 23% 23%
Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C. 39-13 | November 10th, Saturday No-1 B.C. Tel. 42% 42% 42V3
CHESTERFIELD and. Chairs 13th. afternoon and even- ConsoLSmeto 28%
rebuilt and. recovered on budget h"g _^^^^^ ‘ Jv
xSi,. Gd, 25c. ' 47-2 Famous Players • 27.,!plan. Remember there are only — -------------- ------ ------------—.-------Gvosum ’ - 44% 44%- 45
52 days until, Christmas,, be sure SOUTH Okanagan Scandmavian Hudson 
to get - your, order in promptly Society general meeting, Thurs- T^nerial Oil 38% 38% 38%:
and avoid disappointment. We | dayt November 11th K. 'P. Hall,| intf Nickel 7.!^’’".! S4 52 52%
Toronto
...............___ ........ '7362.83 (-1-8.45)
....... ; 76.22/f-j-2.1'l»
. ..............152,12 (-1-4.51)
.......:V.’( ' (((1121.59 (-1-3.90)
7.
SOIV^E DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS; ' (
' ‘''7(: 7'''( ’
Bridge & Tank Pfd.-....
Can. Oil ...... ...;...........................
Can. Utilities Pfd.............:.......
Corby Dlst. A. & B....................
General Steel Wures Com. ..
Gyp.sum Lime & Alab................
Lake Shore Mines ...................
Penmans Ltd. Com.................
Royal Bank of Can....................
Royallte Co.' ..............................
United Corp. "A" .... ....  ....
Wo.ston Ltd, .(..... ........................
BOND REDEMPnONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada 3% — Duo Isl Juno, 1958 "Cnllod’’ for re- *
■ (lemplion on Ist. Dec., 19.54, 100.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, KIGiri'S, Etc., (Dividends cease on ' 
date shown) ;
Brown Corp. has "called’’ — Ijy lot — 2nd pi'ofcrrod shares
54. plus acc. div., on 20.th Npv., 19541 (nos.'(in'file)., ! . '
Canada Cement Com.. News of four-for-one split announced, 
subject to ratification. ,7 ■
Can. IiKliistrics Ltd.: “Rights” to buy 1 additional .share <<i> 18..50 ;
for each 5 shares now hold. Rights (ixpire 17lh Dec, ■
Ogilvie Flour;Mills: offdr 1 sliaro of Ogilvio plus $10.00 ca.sH 
: in exchange for-oach'Common ...shai’C!:<)f Lake ()f : Wood.s 
Millings Co. Offer .subject to shaniholdcrs’ approval.
Rate 7 Payalrlo' cx-(livldan<l ' ,, 7..,
.72% 1 Doc. 12 Nav. !’vV.12% 15 Nov. 14 0?t. :. :7'(^
:i.25 15 Nov. 28 Oct. ■ 'V'>.
.60 1 Dec. 29 Oct.
.10 15. Nov. 14 Oct.
.50 , 1 Dec. 29 Oct.
.10 -15 'Nov. 15 Oct. -
.75 15 Nov! 14 Oct. '■3
.37%-|-.10 1 Doc. 28 Oct.
.06% 1. Dec. 11 Nov.
.37 15 Nov. 28 Oct. ,
1.12% 1 Doc. 28 Oct. .
¥0
GOObmtL" Used Qars -7vi^y 
iay> more d —- Why take less ?—, 
For; R^. VmUe and Easy terms 
’ipl^q7;or' write/7v,^ ; /;









.-'-1^ tl*' ’"..V'LL'a.. "'V .Q 7
/Ofithe; hearts.that
jlutytl^q secret;.tears in the after- ;
:(('■-- lQUANTITY(:stacked(,ai£Ulfa7^
Motpra i carg,7;emnrG.]!i4.0:(tim^ 
DIM'756287 br'
White(Motors( Uas(i49B iMaihi7^^;
■ Int. Paperhaye over 1000 high, grade sam- ; 8:00 p.m. ‘ 47-2pies to choose' from. For free es-  ------ :—:—:-------- ————^——- rTv/r.,Ti/r;ii 
timates,' call 3134 dr-2112. UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen-
BERT &, BILLS,:GUSTC)M ters and Joiners of America will
UPHOLSTERY meet in the lOOF hall Tuesday,30; Front St! November 9th at 7:30 p.m........... LgoweH' Rlyer.
■ Penticton, B:C. ; : 46.131—-------------- ------—------- I Conso. Papoc 59
TURKEY' Bingo iwill be held on Foi’d- of Cda; 
Wednesday, TNovember 17th atj VANCOUVER
80 22%





■..HOLLY',;:'^ .7,:^ ................... ^
ORDER:7noW: Shipped ansrwhere 8- p.m. at Canadian Legicjn: Hall. OILS
orkCiQID. to Orchid 7Florist, ;i849 
Ldnsdale7Ave:, North: Vancodve-
RC:7' '' (kl' 7(r • 7 (f' M44-E
SINUS SUFFERERS; 
Ndy^7-:( completely; eliminate
nesnments, good piizes. 46-2 ^^^ ..q„ ....... ^
i to-sin- ST.: SAyiOUR^S‘Parlsh^^ UoMek
TPTtT Ty-N »' rii i 177 1 t«ym • : Hfk 7. V»rtl'rl-7/-it-* - 7 CJo4-'iiv*rlrt««!.-.■NTA*r_ i .CSi . O i A ■
(NEy07(prdyides7:cQmpiiMe7 relief I” - pelPapsh ;ImU. (^mecopl^^ I'riad......................... , ' '3.55,
even where all other methods noi^elty stalls. Tea 35c.______44-6 United . 1.03
have'failed. Why'suffer?' " TURKEY BINGO ' ' ' Tor ......... '. ...... v .31% , .33
- ‘ ' , Canadian Legion Hall every Sat- Pi*^iie.-,...'.,.... .. .54: .50
:v7;7>'71ffS'::daNGEPGiUSi(7'^71S
Yes,; 71t's 7 dangei!6ua7 to ; drive 
M^9Uhd?;?.dn7smdqto/jbaMy7;wpni
Havev tKdse; Jtlrdsk re-treaded npW; 
We useijPiTiiy thek finest :FiyestDhe 
MdterJM8,7(ahd ' baic4t every!
Mth a> ftew7tlre(gt»arantee;7' :7
"PENTICTON .RE-TREADING
■v7;(&'7VULCANlZlNGv-I^rD:7.;'':'.’
527FrdJiit St;.7 7> '7'Pentlbtoh^iB.C;
LOOKINGifOr: a house’^iSeekthis 
drte;(r^(alrii()st-new;::clpse(lh7ibiir 
•Tpbrbs and .ptility, ;fuli(basenrient; 
aulbrriktic 7;dil; heat, (('lia^dwppd 
flbbrs,77Mled (; kRchen:7;(and7i)ath; 
Vqfy attractive, .reasonable price. 
'CalLkpwtie^,: 3574.‘;;' ((7 7-'46-tf
ButAfehebpt^/tkat’jMwi^sj'lidvpdT/;;^ 7 .7"7'';;,..;:,:7.77v/:;:,7
Li:',,7:‘*:7hlt#''77ks77'7;:'f 7:7:.'.-' .'HOUSE fortsalei^-Furnishedipi!.
■ ..... ■ ' Iobedroomk^^kdlne.
with'flreplacq;
B®thb7h^p4hat (will ,newer 4^
|:7'WV:'-.?7!'fbro%t7':'i’7 7: ,Lnrge’41ving:'-room„. , , _
11-:^: ^dW7MJssGdhby:: hlSv, wlfe L,pQj^:,. base-
7'.: •' ment,7,Apply;: ,666/Hayvv^
K’Mtr'';.-:' ■' ‘''.''7-7:;7'7777(V'''''’'('v;QlfilRpRtPIENT:
UiTE;;45'g»’bund ^Roor,'. spacious I TRY -oinr-; farrtbvis.i ' mixture ..bf/L'-,
_________ ’to^,:Pho
tioOM!bldse'lri, suitable for waib I ^'
,___,JNr^^NDER7'7^NT£3:
t opredJSaUn-MidlSpiediGloss 7 
Rrazeh/iwfldlh^: SUPpUes'Ltd^^^ 
25(l7Heyti^ (St;, “ J Dial; 2940
I'o'^r'*''''''")-'**' '('•'('( V*' k’'*;
(7l%QlJ7iCAN’'^^tJSTi^NT^^^
: YESi/wherf! ^bu (’hear k tWak’state
'.'■apL___
f^pulatlbn ;f 01^ f Mr . dealing end 
good;'feDrvlce.7Thnt'e Why ’ pebple^ 
say.’; ”ybU' Caifi' irpst HU.n:: li
((RacifiG^RHarmacbl Gb;; Ltd; , • 
v^447y/ater'i'^:,''Vancbuyer;kB.G;7 
Rulfet,l;; ; jack-knife/' (table;!; kemd 
f6ur((bhairk'r (rtatural/fihlsH; $55. 
Phbrie(3291;'' ' ' ( ' . / 46-2
DRESSES; (skirts*! sweaters, py- 
jemes Y:7ahd!; undies ^ by(- Npirth 
AmeVlcah Fashion; Frocks. couri- 
^llbr. Phope ;212i or; call7 at 203
;Je):Tmyn7;Aye. (k/; ■.(::( -7 47-3
RAYS (fori itself! (Rentohe suite 
and live: in (tbe other. N,H.A. diip 
lex, well built onlyl two yeqrs 
hairdwbbd’flooBs throughoutjkaut 
bmMlc(bii;(tlledikitchenvanci;bathi 
lpVely( grounds*, all,’fenced. Lower 
suite; now rented, (owner Hying iin 







LpST:. Small(Cloth7charige;,pursek (Uigh7;Bell k.k;!7.;,(;:.k
August 7 9th( {./containing! 7-heart jqet. :'ex.' ..(;k(;7' ” ^
shaped :l<3cl^tkWHh(initials! G; :'Av[ N7--;yv. W’erii;''k7k(77”
K;7elSo ■ rhinMbhq neckltWe/Lbck- QuMsinb 7k..(.!^((:k((i((;‘ 
et keepsake,.:smali;7reward.' Box sHeGD 'Cre^'ik^'' " ' vk ■ sn K.46 Penticton!(Heraidik k/^!'^ West (Tu^k-Eiil '((i^50' ' S
Bid Ask!
4.50 7



























Recent trip to Europe whererK
PERSONALS
' ';.,!(: .k A7154;5%‘!' :k( !:'k'77.
INCREASE(IN; 5(YEARS!
A share of 15 leading 
Industries can be yourS'
'' for as! little; as $5,00
’ Phbne sibe , . ( !
J. D. (Doug) Southwbrtlii'
. : ; The Mutual Fund Man- 42-t£ I
7 Abou t 90! peryoiit; of 'farms in 
the .United VjStates , are ''servi^^^^
With(!ol()ctricltyl;k(!kki:’;,(((: 7' ’■
::/7R;A-:fiAm:pS/':7:
!! CIvlL'En'glneeirA (Lkiid"' 'i-'' - ■
...7k.;;'"7/Ruiybybr.' (..'(./.(.(''t';"7
P.0:.Box SOk'k':/' -k k7:Dlal{MZ3'’
:-!'7::’ 7*84 .Malo’-Sllrcet'kV''./:■■’!! 7,
77::.k'^:77(.;*'7,77.''ri7k:!'7k;77:7v::,;a34li0
teas; somekkltchon privileges. 473 EpURiroorm stucco hoMSb/onv^ltf 
hVcstmlpster. 7 yx 71607-foolk lot, 7 ekblhet-kitchen;'
pi^biibroke; bMHi 7 part baiHembnt; 1 
lawn arid fruit trees. Full 'price il8he<3 -,houaekem)hg Hullo, ron- i;5 eoo. k lerms; ' 551 Forostbrbbk 
bnablo. rent. 498 Ellis St; Phono ,piiento/23C8,''. ": 7 ' :’k:' 42-tl
7’7 /;: .;___, tl7:k7FQR:'SALE OR'TRADE' " '
DUPLEX, four roorhs and. bath, 1-D4 wl111 blade and winch, 
ery .’central, Immedlato bccup- j*E>4 anti hydraulUtloador, i 
nev [Phorie 5610. 40.2 with blade and winch
___ l-TD14 wlih blade and winch.
(’URNISHED apartmonti HuUublo j'TUB with bloflb 7 : ^ _
(ir iwb' or Ihroo gentlomon. 335 LrU6_ vyltlv bolt pulley and _1-D2 
Voodruft. Avo, 7 45-3 bare, LAG Clotrac with front end
loadorc Will accept lumber or 
FOUR room modern HUltc. eloHO what offers? Terms available. F, 
|n, no( children. Phono 2105. 45-4 C. Frank, 340 Edna Avo. Phono
.llCE,!warm';t4nan Hinglo hou»o4»—...... .. ._______
piping room, Mho doubto.sleep; 'Dip you know you can - save 
ng I’oom.tSOl Wlnnlpog St, 45af I mony.idoHara by visiting our us-
odrioppllanco dopnrtmont. Every-
Apply; G, Daniel- toed. ;It Will * pay you to sco us, 
Ion, 2!g3i/Rol)ortHon St. 7 45-4 now!’
^ BETTS ELEITTRIC I/TDiPALL and winter rates ato open 370 Main St. tow forcfamllv. Mount Chapaka' ^
Suto (Court; Phono 2703. 36-tf
. .kkHUNT7MOTpRS'.I/rD(' ;i: 77/ 
JSkMalh: St;-,. : . Phone73904
'V,'7t777'7;.’.77'7,' 7!'.:'7:.'7:'>'k7" kV; v>1> '1 i
jkb4l^:(d^)0DGEt.:flVet;pa8seHgef 
qoupQi 'radlb’; qnd heater,' $285; 
Must, ,bn7 seotLiOrbo; appreciated. 
Pnbne '.3282i Osoyobrt;' after '5;Q0i 
Pim;(.;/.((Al,Al';A:(,/:(jkvA_j44:0;
’ VENIP^
The fIriebt In all (types of Vene­
tian Blinda. We measure and in­
stall. Phone 3030. V
MC. ANDMCk (PEHTICTON) i 










t' ofi the 
.vvBnssett's
7'(7,/;.-39.t£.
PA,INTING, and decofqting want: 
edvby the hoUr, First cla.ss work: 
manship, experienced : painter. 
Phone 4397.' , • A 40:tf
PRIVATE money; avallablb for 
/mortgages or dlscount/Qf' agree­
ments for sale. Box(G7 Penrtetoh
■Heraldi.'f://'■7'/..'77;.'/ ;■•■!7.:■33•13tf |
MRS; AMY Sail a way hnirdre.ss 
lng7 at, Brodle’s. M.arceUIrv a 
sneclally For appointment dial
4118;-::7/!,7 7.-'(■! „;■■’■;.■(■■" "77'4Q-131
TOP Market prices paid (for scrap 
Ironj steel;, brass,: copper, Ibad; 
etc.' Honest' grodlng; Prompt 
payment7 made; Atlasv Iron/ A 
MMols V Ltd.^ 250 Prior • St.- Vbn^ 
couvor, B.C,V Phone Paolflo i6357 .'■■"( .7' '■ ■' ''V,'' ,! ';'7;:'.:’:M7;"'32ttf
ALCOHOLICS;'Anonymoua-Thls 
Is a positive andvpermanent i’c 
lease;; fi’om drinking without 
cost • or: Incbnvonleiice It Is a 
personal and contldenllal ser 
vice rendered by c dior, alcohol , 
leaf who Have found freedom ] 
through Alcohctlics Anonymous. 
Box;'IX’’ Herald; ' 49-ti
LANDSCAPING: general garden­
ing, pruning! cement work; U. 
jhln'/,Scl Phono 2440, 39:tf.
information 
leading to convlctron of. party .or
REWARD for any 
l
STGGRS the Photographer Spo-
olMIzes In- Wedding Portralf46 Martin St,, Phono 4839. 43-tf | piap 3011. 81-13tf
KLE^mC cement nilxor ,on .FILMS Developed — For quality 
rin^rlS' Pbqno 2823. ,L, G. Smith; finishing; and quick sorvlco leave |in Ldmonton Avoniio, 19-I3tf yom- films at Btnoks. 31-13t:f
JBEVERLEY HOTEL / ,
TniwiliF ^ffnnri oponod to individual o»v
Inn&ato "rates?” ‘^Hd really fresh. Shipped In
lif fi’anslont, and' permanent 5'°**^’*
:uoHt*i, Housokooplng rooms or 85.60 dollvorod. Betts Oyster
(Vallablo. Tolovlslon In our Farm, Chomalnus, B.C.
frtrtablo lounge, 724 Yates 7 7 t ’ * 47i4
" ‘ Phono GOOn.Ik..
48-tf 1 5% ACRES mixed' farm* right In 
town, suitable for cabins or trail
REMINGTON i'30;P0; has obvorod 
gpldi bead ratop^^ypnt:7slght,f JPa- 
clfic!; receiver; peep; ‘ slgp^;' carry­
ing strap and rocbll'pad; also L:g;‘ 
Smith 10 gauge shotgun. Both 
in good condition. Phono 2.570.
MODERN three bedroom house 
on largo lot; close to schools, part 
basemorit, furnace. Full price 
$10;600| $2,6007wlU handler lOfS 
;^an!tql)a:: St* Pliqno: 3783.7 7 47-3
parties, responslblo for plato glass 
window broken at 1310' Manitoba 
St. about 10:30 p.m.: Friday, Oc 
tobor 20. 5335. ___7! 45-3
S/SIeSMAN for. large wholesale 
nppUonco firm. Must have sales 
experience and not ovo^ thirty 
to,; cover' South Okanagan and 
4<ootonay. Apply Box A-47 Pon^ 
tlcton Horaldk ( (d7-2
WANTED to Vent or buy, small 
two' or throo room dwelling. Mr 
Charlie Nasklo,' 703 Crooksido. 
Phono 5008. 47-3
EXPimfecEI^^^ cov'
or British' Columbia,. Commission 
basis plus oKponsos. J. K, Novolty 
or phone 3170. • ; ( 47-t'
wJn»**Viir5r Pliono 4705 or oonio
luro.^btc.: by day dr hour. Rold- ff . 3002 Wostmlnstor
SioiUea Hardware. DIM 3133. Ave,, Ponticton;__________  i7^3
'■'^■7'^'''7'-' '""'.((.(............ 1940 HUDSON coupe, very good
flCE ,room for rent in quint .«Hape,. for particulars phono 3.572 
i()| Phono ,7401. 42-1:f I after 3:00 p.m. 40-4
' /-"■:, .,.‘k ' ,
RUBBER MOULDS, 178 to, chooso 
from)' vuloUriti^ed) life' gjnafantoo; 
Stai*t - casting ornamonts for 
CltrlSjtmas. Sc.i,worth,.of material 
makes $1.00 i‘ a»’ticlo, nice clean 
•hobby fpr ; old or youhgr Largo 
profit; moulds: for castlhg aul‘ 
mals, wnll’Pluqiubs, etc, Will trade 
nr soil. For dotalls phono .3955, 
Penticton 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
. 7 7 -7 ’'■■•"■■M147-53
HOME, four rooms and bathroom, 
Box .1-40 Pontiniori Horald, 40-3
WANTED! By loading; Building 
Construction Company, an oxpor 
loncod and qualified hooltkcopor 
stonographol’^mUsth'aVe'typing, 
shorthand doslrablo, to conimonco 
work January 3rd, 1965. Appllca 
tlons must ho made Ip writing 
stating- ago, oxporionco,’ quallficn 
tlons,. salary : oxpoctod, Personal 
•Intorvlows by Invitation only 
Apply to Box B.47 Ponticton Hor 
aid. - .47-2
HANDYMAN' wants - c 
cement work and.machine repair 
Box C-47; Pdiillcton Herald; 47-3
Gaine0;';PHbt6('SBpi>liet(:-
,1, ■■::.::‘,,;k:portrolt,f(stud|b,’^7:7-(-,
. OoirimerolM;Photography 1 
: kPimto.Pinishing/^
. , 7 Artist Suppllea' '
464 Main Bt k Dial 8016
..('(/:':,77,v:;:’!77;:::,';(77'.35.1()^
AGENTS LISTINGS^
A REAL MONEY MAKER 
Goffoo Shop and Filling Station 
doing an oxcoptlonnlly good busi­
ness. wonderful location. Ill 
health only rojison for sqUlng. 
7’holr mlsfortuno ,may bo yoiir ] 
oi)po)?tunlty If you net qultdcly. 
.%3,000 to $4,000 vylll handle,
P. E. KNOWLES ! . 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
018 Main St. Pontloton, B.C. 
Dial 3815
' Evenings Dial 
• Frank Sanders < 9-2102
p;Mv;Gui)LBji^odi 
ACtountobtsAi Audltbn 










249'Main BL -: PflnUoton. B.O. 
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he; attended conferences as a 
representative '(of the Canadian 
gpyerriment, provided the back- 
grqu|id( for' an ' interesting ad- 
dfesl by( Dr. !M.:F; Welsh; patho­
logist;;,; At,!/ Surnmerland Experi- 
meiitar-Farni,7( to merribei's of 
Penticton; Ipcalj' BGFGA.'! ( : 7
'((Dr.;! Widsh7 attended vthq Inter- 
nationai/! Bbtqnical Gbnf ef ence ! at 
Paris|atM(a7Micrplbgicai! Confer­
ence at'London.
“VVe were ■ mqst^ interested to 
'see libw the 'Russians would act 
‘at the, Paris n^eeting,” the speak- 
ebnf id^* ((.‘b^ausCcat: tfe 
qne( held;(at (S tqckhqlm7;to 
like; bbyb(dn : a’itaritrumi (but! this 
jtimb (they (behaved Very well.” ( 
l(,Cahada’s!;;ihcreased((Stature in 
wprjd!?(affairs(!was ( indicated at 
this Uneeting!;when Montreal was 
fchosen’ as site/'for the (next con­
ference. ■ ■ • .
'Besides Britain artd’FVance, the 
<]!,anadian /delegate! had the oppor­
tunity to; visit(7frUit ( growing 
areas (- in,/Switzerland,/Western 
Germany and the Netherlands. i 
J.; "Most/important of all was in­
formation obtained (regarding v.-x- 
i-ipus types of diseases! over thbre, 
hOw ; they; handle their fruit' and 
their (use' of coheentrate: .spray.s,” 
he depiaml, ''the; amount of Truit 
grown/ in:; Europe Impressed mo 
yery much. Their apple tonnage 
Is alnapst twice(ias'much; as the 
itaFfbr-All of (North (America.” 
(/Eutope is not/free of virus di­
seases; ( ‘'They((are finding (he 
virus''diseases wb have here and 
In- additlbn they; have a (few we 
pave 7 been able ‘ tb 'escape.” Ho 
(3etailed(a7few;( In-T’ugoslavla, a 
pUim ( pox; 'Causes the; fruit! to 
drop off bofore/ ripening anti the 
fruit la so bitter even pigs will 
pot eat lt; A cherry disease In 
/WSsterh Germany and Holland 
kills the ontiro tree In three years
7 "Vt/q7 eamo! to the -unhappy con- 
'eiu.slbn,” Dr. Wolslr ' romarkoU, 
hthat wo haven;t’stifforotl the full 
Impact ’ of * virus dlaoasG,s ' on this 
continent(and we must take every 
precauHbh po.sHlhlb to keep lliom 
froni* enterlngi’7 ; ! *
Turning'lb England; tlio speaU- 
or :Hlato(l, that! almost oyoryt)no
he spoke to had heard of ■:B(G.! ;A 
Tree Fruits and especially Presi-:'*.' 
dent A. K.' Loyd./ ■,;!;!;_7(;777‘!7,;&^:■!,('^■
!■;‘Tt seemed to 7 be / their, feeling *(!/( 
that i| anyone waB!goirig to;make: 
it possible for Canadian, fruit/to(, . . I 
reenter the; British market dt ',"; •' ] 
would be Mi7 :Loyd.’’7he(conclu(|(^((7; 7 
ed/ ( “everyone/!; seemedi/tb/haye/ '
7';,l7/;i//ple;asant7memiorieb/!bfviCanadiajfi; 
fruit, especially fruit(frbnt|B(C”/:
- Fatigue is not always'.'due. to ,,'(. ,|
hard work. It may ,be caused'by ( ' I 
worry, discontent, fear, - faulty!.' 
diet, overeating or lack of sleep! ^ j ’ 
The annual vacatioq and all ay- . 
ailabie (legal !hblidays(-shbul!d(7bh(/7r;w!((| 
used,(in. order that ihe rest and,- (' I 
|f possible, change of' air,' may . , ! '
ward off fatigue. • !
; Christmas/ Seals flnance/'tuberT!;, 
culosis prevention! (prog:raths(!f^ ! 
mbre than;!2b() local/(tuberculqsis!( 
associations! affiliated7 with(;the7 
Canadian Tuberculosis ((Asspeia-!'; 
tion. , , .'''''’'I
c,,iFr • gbe«xl
Main St ' Dial 4393
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Hoard of Tfttiia iluljtdljiig 7%^/ 
iUinne 4133 7 7 ( ycntlctony B.q^^
You. Can't boat Herald Classlflod 
Atls for quick'results! i 
7 Phono '4002 ’
POU VAtUE YOU CAN’T
,7/(:!;(■■ ::7!,BEAT.;''.7. .!■■!!!'!■//!(!:/'.'
I E.p; WOOD^ B.C.t S*
ELECTRICBLUBPRINTINO 
, Room 8: - Bd of Trade ,Dlfl0 
{Wiono






Gampbolly Ibirlo & 
Company
J Chartered Accoyiilanis
; ( Board of Trade Bdlldlufl 






















It Is- our oplnldn that tlio^Stbck Market l87doflii|toly,j a "buy" 
arid the 8tock$7|l»toei' (above will show a better than aybraflo 
capital. ^approclation:7.(7!(./!: 7: ('!v/(;;,7((!7':'!(''‘;:7'' '-/ /■■,7
Common 42.75 2i00 4,.d7*/<• 
Common 15,25' 1.10 7.05% 
Corhmon 45,25 2;00; 4';50|l,
, Conimon 15,25 Nil Nil 
Common 8.00 .40 5.00% 
Corbmon 2775 1.40 5.00% 
Common’ 52;25 2.90' 5;50% 
Common 2:f.00 1.60 5.87% 
Co rri m bn (2 3175M, 20 5i 10 %
phono 426S
Lllllllgllll
293 Martin St. - Central Bldg 
Ponllcthn,'n;Cb''-''■7(
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THESE MEN WILL LEAD THE ELKS during the ensuing year. Imiriediately folfowing installation ceremon­
ies Thusrday evening in the Legion auditorium, the newly elected executive and th^^*" installing officer posed for
The witch on her magic broomri^ -—;------—  ------- --
left Penticton at midnight last
Saturday, and hundreds of candies 'Jt&6S0JiUll0lA wll 
inside hujidreds of Jack-o-lant- 
orns were puffed out for yet an­
other year .f». . until October 
31 rolls around ,again in 1955.
Hundreds of boys and girls went 
to bed Saturday night with the 
thriliing sound of fire-crackers 
still ringing in their ears, and 
the sight of .huge bonfires still 
before their eyes. ,
When the sun came up the next 
day Hallowe’en was over ... for 
all but a lucky handful of Pen­
ticton youngsters, those who had 
won prizes in the Kinsmen spon- 
43ored Hallowe’en Shell-out.
Heading the list of happy prize 
winners is Bernard Grabowsky, 
winner of the Grand Soiling 
Prize, a shiny new bicycle. And 
brand-new ice skates have been 
presented^ to Jimmy Potter and 
Carrol Egyed, winners in the 
Grand Collecting section.
Following is the complete list 
of prize winners in tho Kinsmen 
sponsored Hallowe’en activities.
SELLING PRIZES: (number de­
notes age of prize winner), Boys:
7, Larry Knutson (truck); 8,
Peter Adams (tool set); 9,
DAILY SCHEDULED SERVICE
PENTICTON












A so-called “wholesale Chnstrnas^ca^logue” distrib­
uted throNighputthei ;Pr6vihc,e.'fey thjejBiG.T Co­
operative* Association, -has ^aroused, sorhe ■ concern here, 
. as ■elsewhere;";-
But as of this morning th^. cataidgu^; which feave 
' arrived here,' ‘
teachers.' -:■
the teachers I them^I-
the principle " involved; ‘n the catalocueing to
seems indicated in the - statement 
made today to thb/Herald;;by 
P.; C. Grant, president of /the 
South .Okanagan Teachers 
sociation., .
Mr.' Grant explains that^ajmeefe 
ing of i his group; is bing/ held.;pn 
Tuesday evening; ■; whem' idiscus:; 
sioh bf this; catalbgue^ill be* bii 
;the agenda. , - ' . ' ' ;f'
“I, can’t naturally;:<giye;;;^^^^^ a^^ 
comment,; one way. br the (Jther 
about This, until C the; 'ifiMitihg:.;!^
" held,’’ Mn Grant|/;pbinted^t^^^^ 
when ? Queried i by - the TH^r^d^ 
‘‘But a statement bf bui^^^
! Will be made; known after That 
''"^meeting.’’;-■.
of the; Re;
• tail Merchants’ VAssociation ; has 
discussed the situation,- but has 
as yet made no piublic statembnt; 
The 20-page . catalogue'" feUS 
: been; prepared Th;adyahce(pf The 
Christmas' trade ; and,,' according 
to ;its preamble, offers v'substahO 
iai savings bh quality TnerchtUy 
'dise.’’.^'';'"■: T:",'" v- V 
Teachers may participate' in 
tlicse suggested; savings if i tliey 
are members of the BCTR Co-op 
eratlve Association. . Any, merh- 
ber <ci the B.C. Teaciicrs’ Federa­
tion Tnay become a; member ;bf 
the cb-bp by the purchase of a 
' live; dollar share. Two. prices are 
listed and cbmpared, the suggest­
ed retail price and the; whole­
sale price. ‘
A Penticton merciiant who saw 
a photostat copy of the catalogue 
states that the so-called whole­
sale price for certain articles as 
listed in the Catalogue Ts what 
he has been using as a retail 
price.
But what has must roused the
3 Com­
ment dtii 'the catalogue that “this 
merchandise Can be seen in many 
;Tbcal:irirtaU;Autiets.;\V;;:;■
; -Teachers,* according to, this, are 
Asked'(tib Took the; goodk, over in 
:a3]^baI^tote?-arvd Then: purch^ 
TKOttf^hrbugh' tl^. ebbperatiye. 7 
f>, BUt?ri<;TAlfTeachers, iu ■ Pentic­
ton TiaVe^ received 'the; news with
j Dhb.' who- did ■ not / want; to - be 
ideUtified//remarke(i/ that ; ‘ ‘ the 
fedem|i6n has . been/actw^^ by 
fOrtli^Ai^r;^/fbw/who/can' put; ail 
The/Tedchers An • a/bad/J 
tho^Aunf biTuhatey piece - of ^/public 
iol^ibhsA •: Yet The fact/Ts' that 
AibSt ,teachbi:s/try Tb be igqbd citi­
zen^ 'ahd.ltb support the business 
of- tiie .community in; which they 
live.”';/// ';■/,/■/ -/.. .
BETTER SPORT FISHING
Each body of water,' like each 
piece of land, has a/certain car­
rying capacity. It can produce a 
certain number of fish Arid a cer­
tain amount- bf: fish food; No two 
bodies of water are quite the 
sairie so that bach has to be. stud­
ied separately if a maxinium fish 
harve.st is to , be; obtained. Be­
cause, of this, biological advice 
is very necessary, especially When 
it is realized' that we have more 
than a thousand lakes which/are 
fished' regulariy.C while applica 
tibns/ to stock/othbr/waters' are 
received regularly./Befofe a man 
agement ;p(dicy;; can [be outlined 
for Any / wafer, / water tempera­
tures, the depth bf The/lake, bxy; 
gen content of the water, statu.s 
bf inlet 7 and i outlet;^ k 
spawning, faciiitibs v arid many 
other Ahings 7 nmst/i'hef known. 
Sliclv surveys are"*cbnt(nually;b& 
ing carried out,./with thb results 
filed so .that; an refficient "inform­
ation, system, on our many lakes 
is at hand. • . j
Treatment of tuberculosis costs 
Canada at leai^ $20,000,000 each 
year. To tolerate more of it Than 
is; necessary is costly. Prevention 
pays. Christmas Seal fjunds ,are 
used for the prevention of tuber­
culosis. .
If all the trees, particularly the 
rnaples, are shjjwing the under­
sides of their leaves, hunters 
know to 'look for fain within 24 
hours.*
.George Brent (Aockey stick and 
pads); 10, Jimmy Asman (hoc­
key gloves); 11, Andrevy Preddy 
(hockey shoulder pads); 12, Ver­
non Hart and Allah Hooper (ping 
pon set); 13, Stnaley McCarthy 
(chemistry set).‘
Girls: 7, Mama Leslie (doll);
8, 'Carol Newton (pastry set);
9, Norma McKay (three jigsaw 
puzzles); 10, Gail 'Warwick (con­
certino); 11, Diane McMurray 
(View Master); 12, Sheila Settle 
(shell craft);, 13, Gloria Smith 
(camera).'
Costume .PrfaNss: (number de­
notes that'age and under) Boys: 
7, Dale Abbott (truck); 10,. Al­
lan Paterson (View Master); 14, 
Ron Bradshaw (sheathed knife). 
Girls: 7, Mary Leinweber (doll); 
10, Linda Pollet (purse and ker­
chief); 14, Linda Leslie (camera).
Collecting Prizes: (number de­
notes that age and under) Boys: 
7, Jimmy Thomas (truck); 9, 
Ken Almond (game); 11, -Jim­
my Potter, (hockey pads/; 13, 
Ernie Baulkham (caniera)/ Girls: 
7, Carole Ann/ Bird (doll);/ 9, 
Carol Newton (doll, bathinette);
SUMMERLAND — ,A resolu­
tion on report cards from the 
last P-TA convention which was 
held over because of lack of time 
for proper dicussion is now be­
ing read by individual branches. 
They have been asked to give 
an opinion regarding it. •'
This resolution was read at 
last week’s P-TA meeting in 
Surnmerland, 'and a panel con­
sisting of Mrs. J. C.' Wilcox, Mrs.
E. E. Bates, Steve. Dunsdon, and 
C. W. Wilkin, presented various 
viewpoints.
The need for parent and teach­
er conferences at the schools was 
mentioned as well as the inade- 
quacies-of report cards from both 
the teacher and pqirent angles.
Mrs. A. K. Macleod .summar­
ized the findings.
The meeting approved the re 
port given by C. E. Bentlby who 
with Mrs. Jr H, Dunsdon and A. 
K. Macleod makes up a commit­
tee for the normal school schol­
arship of $100 to be inaugurated 
next year for a Surnmerland high 
school graduate. , ^ ..
A successful statement was 
read regrirjling results of the 
Holiday Theatre, which played iit 
Surnmerland recently.
Endorsation was/givefi to the 
Women’s Institute circular letter 
signed by '.Mrs. H. ;C. Whitaker 
of the Cultural Arts’ cbmmittbb 
of the W.I.; petitibning support 
of a pqrk area on ThA new high­
way north of The Memorial Ath­
letic Park, 7 'r ;
Don Gilbert and Jack Pohl- 
mann represeriting Tberi - To'^ 
attended the /meeting Andt^TA 
agreed to act as Jeen Town spon­
sors again this/yeqr, with Mr. 
and Mrs//A7 F. Cfawfbrd heading 
a comniittee' ^ich/mil be form- 
ed fbr ;this pur^se.
CITY OF PENTICTON
i-*7 ' /' ■' /' , ■ ■ ./, .
Applications for the position of RETURNING 
OFFICER will be received at the City Hall 
until Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1954, 5:30 p.m. 
Applicants must be fully qualified. Address 
all applications to C. Oscar Matson, Mayor, 
City Hall, Penticton, B.C.
EXECUTOliS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY;
The Saguenay River is/deeper 
than the S t. Lawrence at' the con- 
fluerice of the two riverk:/
os take over your Investment 
/worries. We shdI be glad to explain 
how we:can provide many valuable 
in the handling of your, , 
/securities, mortgages and real estate;
11/ Carrol/ Egyed (purse, ker­













Hunting iri Australia ranges 
fffom buffalbes and crocodiles to 
rabbits arid dlrigos, or. wild dogs.
OLD TIRES RKTRIADCD 
.with Ihe/naw
SCHGOL/MlBETING: I: 
/TAe'ahntiaV meeting of tho 
’ratqpaybfs of the Cawston school 
attcndqhccVarea was held in the 
school', bn , November T. R.
B. Sheridan, secretary-treasurer, 
read, the: iibtice. of meeting and 
J. S. Sl/kcs was elected chairman. 
The. minutes, of the previous 
meeting Wefo read, And the fln- 
Anclal report, which showed a 
slightly Ipwer rate due to in­
creased assessment.
Dale Evans, Cawston school 
trustee, , reported a successful 
year's work. A fiew teacherage 
had been purchased, a well built 
duplex building, for a /cash out­
lay of $6,500, with the department 
of education paying 50 percent of 
the cost. J. Dawson later told 
the meeting that this Is the first 
time that govdrnmont a.sslstanco 
had been available for the pur­
chase of ’ toacherages^,* The old 
teacherage, which was in need of 
ropnlra, was sold for $500. The 
project adopted for tho coming 
year Is tho Improvomcnt of the 
school grounds.
A second driver for tho school 
buKOH was badly noodod, tho moot­
ing was told, so far only ono Is 
uvallublo, whldi moans that somo 
of thb younger children huvo lo 
ioavo early In tho morning, and 
have a long day away from homo, 
A loiter from Mrs, McCurdy was 
road dealing with this subject, 
and another letter suggesting that 
a blcyclo shod might bo built at 
tho school.




ON YOUR OLD CASINO
Penticton
Ltd.
152 Froql SI. Dior 56301
Ponticton
tho school district 16, stotod that 
tho total enrolment was (118, with 
25 on Iho teaching staff. Thoro 
aro 100 pupils at Cawston and 
three teachers. Supposing tho on 
rolmcnt roach 111, tho commurilty 
would bo entitled to another 
teacher, and another room would 
bo needed.' Thoro was, howovor, 
a special fund amounting to $18,- 
,000 lb take caro of new additions 
lo school buildings.' .
Mr, Sykos strossod tho short- 
ago of' toacltor^, and sak thoro 
was a groat future in Canada for 
tho toachlng profosslbn. Parents 
might do woll tb Impross this oh 
tholr chlldron.
Tho school hoard had hold 11 
rpgular mootings ond several ox- 
ocuj.lvb mootings during tho year, 
Mr,' Sykos commondod’ tho Caws- 
ton /rbprosontatlvcs for faithful 
jittoridujico, and good' work on 
tho board. Commenting on tho 
atnbunt• of flro Insurance carried, 
the spouUor said that an ui)prulH-
al firm had been brought in to 
assess the. value of the school 
property. Finding It under in­
sured, the amount was Increased 
to the ■ present $590.49, Which is 
full coverage. /
The head of the transportation 
committee, Mr. Neil, stated that 
the final payment of $1000 on the 
bank loan for the school buses 
had been made this year, the 
buses had all been completely 
overhauled during the summer 
and a distinct saving in The cost 
of gas, parts arid maintenance 
had boon achieved by calling for 
tenders from thb various garages. 
The ro.sponso was such that the 
malritonanco -work Js now divided 
among the different garages.
Discussion follpwcd on tho pos 
slblllty of .serving soup at the 
Cawston school during the win* 
tor months — it was felt that tho 
number of pupils bonofltlng 
wquld bo too small to warrant 
tho expense.
Tho school inspector, Mr. 
Hyndman, gave a short report. 
Ho described the monthly to.sts 
that wore given to tho pupils in 
various subjects — arithmetic, 
spoiling and composition I spoko 
of tho Inerpaslng.cost of trans­
portation, and said a real effort 
had to bo made to cut down ox- 
ponsoH HO that mpnoy would ho 
available for ImpbiTunt ’'things. 
Mr, Hyndman spoke very highly 
of' the work done by the school 
board in this district.
Mr. Sykos reported that thoro 
soomod to bo a toridohey. for chll­
dron to stay away from Hcrioql 
without good roasbn, arid stros^- 
od the Importance of regular at­
tendance.
Mrs. R. Ws Sheridan road the 
minutes of the rnootlng which 



















freezer cUcst for 
- the storage of 
frozen foods.
[i (»‘‘Egg Rbady” -r- 
Llft an egg out 
and ariother slips 
gbntly Into place.
) AUtbmiitie de­
frost •— Sot It, 
forgot It.
'• Special eomparl/ 







,j, For onsy / 
anning Just lift 
thorn up and off.
*iFull trade-'in allowdnce qf $15^ 
appHes to any gqmpressdr-type^ 
Refrigerator not mpre than ifr 
years old and equipped 
operating sealed/ hiedKdni$m| 
Tu eSday. Use you r Trqae-1 h qs/ 
Get in on this . offer starting 
your dov/n'payrhent; GcinYent^ 
ent terms on balance
per month.
9 cubic foot 
Viking DoLuxo ...









O Full width porce­
lain wnRmol 
crisper to help 
heep vegetables 




A I'oprosontatlvo of the Now- 
hopo Benevolent Soplcty from 
Peril Icton, visited ■ Cawsi on on 
Oelohor 30, with :thc object of 
making arrarigombnts lord meet­
ing in Korombbs with, various 
organizations to /discuss a pos- 
slhlo drive for funds Iri this dls- 
triot to assist. ln:/furnlshlng 11)0 
old people's ihomb now being es­
tablished In Ponticton,
A .mooting will Ite Hold next 
Wednesday In the^ Womori's In- 
Htluto T’oom,’ Korbmeos,' ta whleh 
all people Interested; in tlio Su^ 
nlor Citizens' Homq' In* Peritlcton, 
are Invited. The sponker will he 
C. G. Moore,'president-of the
: Hucloty.':’'';'''- 7,7 'T"- 7':'‘7‘ <
Trddo*lh Allowdnco Can Bo Your 
Dovvn
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